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Faesimile of an inscription written by Vice-Chairman Lin Piao, the cloee
eomrade-in-arms of our great leader Chairman Mao, for the first congress of activists in the study of Chairman Mao's works in the navy.

It

reads:

Sailing the seas depends on the helmsman
Ma*ing revslution depends on lfao ?se-ttrngit t**nught

Lin

Piao

Novemher 29,

1967
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Long live our greot teocher, greot leoder, greot supreme commonder ond
greot helmsmon Choirmon Moo! A long life to him! A long, long life to him!

THE WEEK

The Greot Leoder Choirmon Moo ond
Vice-Choirmon Lin Receive
Revolution
m,ost resplected and beloved great leader
nUR
\-, Chairman Mao, the red sun that shines most

brightly in our hearts, and Vice-Chairrnan Lin Piao,
his close comrade-in-aflns, and Comrades Chou
En-lai, Chen Po-ta, Kang Sheng, Li Fu-chun, Chiang
Ching, Chi Pen-yu and Yao Wen-yuan, on the evening of December 3 received delegates to the first
congress of activists in the study of Chairman Mao's
works in the navy of the Chinese People's Liberation
Army, delegates to the conference of activists in the
study of Chairman Mao's works in the units of the
P.L.A. communications corps stationed in Peking, and
comrades who had taken part in the wcrk of receiving the revolutionary masses and other work during
the great proletarian cultural revolution.

"Sailing the seas depends on the helmsman,
making revolution depends on Mao Tse-tung's
thought." Our great helmsman Chairman N{ao and
his close comrade-in-arms Vice-Chairman Lin Piao
received the revoiutionary fighters at a time when
the P.L.A. commanders and fighters and the hundreds of millions of revolutionaries in the country
are enthusiastically acclaiming the above inscription
by Vice-Chairman Lin Piao for the first congress of
activists in the study of Chairman Mao's works in
the P.L.A. navy. This is the greatest solicitude
shown to the arm,ed forces and people throughout
the country by our great helmsman Chairman Mao
and his close comrade-in-arms Vice-Chairman Lin
Piao, and it gives them the greatest encouragement
and ha.ppiness.

The revolutionary fighters gathered in the reception hall waiting for that happiest moment, holding their copies of the red-covered revolutionary
treasured book Quotatiorus From Chairmq.L Mao
Tse-tung and singing with deep emotion: "Respected and beloved Chairman Mao, the red.sun in our
hearts, we have so much to tell you from the bottom
of our hearts and we have so many enthusiastic songs
Decem,ber
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sry Fighters
to sing to you Millions of red hearts are throbbing
with excitement, and rnillions of smiling faces are
turned to the red surr.

. . ."

"Here oomes Chairman Mao! Here comes Chairman Mao!" Our great teacher, great leader, great
supreme commander and great helmsman Chairman
Mao, in excellent health, walked briskly into the
reception hal1 together with Vice-Chairman Lin
Piao and Comrades Chou En-Iai, Chen Po-ta, Kang
Sheng, Li Fu-chun, Chiang Ching and others and
cordially met all present.
The hall was at once filled with great joy. The
revolutionary fighters, who, are boundlessiy loyal to
Chairman Mao and to Mao Tse-tung's thought, turned to the great leader Chairman Mao, waved their
red treasured books and cheered with great feeling
again and again: "Long live Chairman Mao! A Iong,
long life to Chairman Mao!" They also shouted: "Sailing the seas depends on the helmsman, making revolution depends on Mao Tse-tung's thought!" "Hold
aloft the great red banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought
and win new merits in the great proletarian cultural
revolution movement!" "Long live the victory of the
great proletarian cultural revolution !" "Long live
the victory of Chairman Mao's revclutionary line!"
and "Long live the invincible thought of Mao Tse'
tung!"

Smiling, Chairman Mao cordiaily waved to a1l
the comrades present and applauded. Vice-Chairman
Lin Piao and Comlades Chou En-Iai, Chen Po-ta,
Kang Sheng, Li Fu-chun, Chiang Ching.and others
waved their copies of Quotations From Cltuirman
Mao Tse-tung and cordially greeted everyone present.

When the reception cam,e to an end, the revolutionary fighters welre stili o'zerwhr:Lmed with
boundiess joy. They shouted slogans aird sang the

rong Sailing the Seas Depends on the Helm-,sman.
They wished C5:airrnan Mao a long, long life. They
apressed the determination to respond to ViceChairman Lin Piao's call to push the mass movement
for the creative study and application of Chairman
Mao's wo::ks to a new high, always closeiy follow
the gfeat helmsman Chairman Mao and always make
revolution in accordance \\'ith [4ao Tse-tung's
thought.

Among those present at the reception were
Li Hsien-nien, Hsu Hsiang-chien,
Nieh Jung-chen, Yeh Chien-ying, Hsie-h Fu-chih,
Yang Cheng-wu, trVu Fa-hsien, Wang Tung-hsing,
Yeh Chun, Li Tien-yu, Wang Hsin-ting. Chiu Huitso, Hsiao Ching-kuang, Li Tso-peng, Wang Hungkun, Chao Chi-min, Chou Flsi-han,' Chang Hsiuchuan, Liu Chin-ping, Chiang lVen and I{uang WenComrades Chen Yi,

ming.
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Aboue: The greut leoder Choirmon Moo ond his close comrode-in-orms Vice-Choirmon
Lin Pioo greet the delegotes
Left: The greot leoder Choirmqn Moo, his close comrode-in-orms Vice-Choirmon
Lin Pioo ond Comrode Chou En-loi with the delegotes
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Resolute Support for Armed Struggle Led
By Communist Porty of Thsilqnd
-

C.P.C. Centrol Committee greets Thoilsnd C.P. on 25th onniversory

The Central Committee of tfre
Communist Party of Thailand.
Dear Comrades:

The Communist Party of

China

and the Chinese people warmly greet
the 25th anniversary of the founding
of the Communist Party of Thailand.

Holding aloft .the great

red

tranner of Marxism-Leninism, Mao
Tse-tung's thought, the Communist
Party of Thailand has adhered to
the revolutionary road of using the
countryside to encircle the cities rtd
seizing political power by force of
arms. At present, it is leading the
Thai people in a heroic struggle to
oppose U.S. imperialist aggression and

to overthrow the rule of the reactionary Thanom government.
The Communist Party of Thai-

laird, defending the purity

of
Marxism-Leninism, has taken a firm

and respect for Chairman Mao, the
great leader of the people of the
world, for their high appraisal of
Mao Tse-tung's thought, and for
their warm praise and active support
for the great proletarian cultural
revolution in our country. The militant friendship cemented by the
Chinese and Thai Parties and peoples
in protracted revolutionary struggles

wilf certainly be further

consoli-

dated and developed in the course of
their common struggle in the future.

Long live the militant friendship
between the two Parties and the trvo
peoples of China and Thailand!

Long live invincible

Marxism-

Leninirsm, Mao Tse-tung's thought!

The Central Committee of the
Communist Party of China
November 30.
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proletarian internationalist stand
and together with other fraternal Chino Recognizes People's
Marxist-Leninist Parties has waged
Republic of Southern Yemen

a

resolute struggl.e against modern
After a protracted struggle, the
revisionism with the leading clique
people
of Southern Yemen have put
of the C.P.S.U. as its centre, making
end
to the 129-year-o1d colonial
an
contributions
to the cause
important
rule
of
their
country by British imof the international communist moveperialism;
have won national
they
ment.
independence and proclaimed the
The Chinese Communist Party and birth of the People's Republic of
the Chinese people firmly support Southern Yemen. Premier Chou
the armed struggle led by the Com- En-lai warmly greeted Qahtan AI
munist Party of Thailand.
Sha'abi, President of the People's Republic
of Southern Yemen, in a
We are convinced that the Commessage
to him on November 30.
munist Party of Thailand, which has
Tlre
message
said: "The indepenpersevered in waging a people's war,
of
Southern
Yemen is a great
dence
will certainly be able to develop and
victory
of
the
national-liberation
grow stronger in the struggle and
unite the whole Party and the peo- movement of Southern Yemen and,
great victory of the
p1e of various nationalities in the in particular, a
struggle
over the last four
armed
country to win final victory in the
years; it is the result of the prolonged
people's war.
The Chinese Communist Party and
the Chinese people sincerely thank
the Comrnunist Party and people of
Thailand for their boundless love
E'

struggle against imperialism and
colonialisrn waged by the people of
Southern Yemen. The Chinese Government and people have always
sympathized with'and supported the

struggle
Yemen.

of the people of Southern
We wish the people of

Southern Yemen, who have a glorious

anti-imperialist tradition, new successes after independence in opposing imperialism, colonialism and
neo-colonialism and safeguarding
national independence."
Foreign Minister Chen Yi also
sent a message on November 30 to
the Foreign Minister of Southern
Yemen, informing him that the
Government of the People's Republic
of China had decided to recognize
the People's Republic of Southern
Yemen. The message expressed the
hope that relations of friendship and
co-operation between the two countries would develop.
Renmin Ribao in an editorial on
December 1 warmly greeted the
independence of Southern Yemen.
It said that the victory of the struggle for national independence by the
people o{ Southern Yemen was a
tr"emendous support and inspiration
to the Asian and African peoples,
particularly the people of other Arab
countries, in their anti-imperialist
struggles. It added: "The imperialists will never reconcile themselves
to their defeat. British imperialism
is accustomed to employing the tactics

of making a 'retreat' in Asia and
Africa in preparation for further
onslaughts and using neo-colonialist

tricks to defend its colonialist interests. U.S. neo-colonialism, for
its part, is also trying its best to
expand its own positions at the expense of the old colonialists. Both
will inevitably resort to all kinds of

sinister schemes to undermine the
national independence of Southern
Yemen. The people of Southern
Yemen, therefore, still face an
arduous task in fighting against imperialism. We believe that, having
won independence, they will unite as
one, persist in their struggle against
(Continued on p. 37.)
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Gomhine the $tudy

of Mao Ise-tung's lhought

With Application $o f,s to Get Quick Results
qAILING the seas depends on the helmsman;
L, making revolution depends on Mao Tse-tung's
thought."

This inseription, written by Vice-Chairman Lin
Piao, the close comrade-in-arms of our great leader
Chairman Mao, for the congress of activists in the
study of Chairman Mao's works in the navy of the
People's Liberation Army, has immensely inspired
hundreds of millions of armymen and people throughout the country, urging them to follow their great
helmsman Chairman Mao closely and creatively study
and apply Mao Tse-tung's thought stil1 better in the
course of struggles in the great cultural revolution.
The Communique of the Eleventh Plenary Session
of the Eighth Central Committee of the Chinese Communist Party points out: "The method of studying
Comrade Mao Tse-tung's works with problerns in mind,
studying and applying his works in a creative way,
combining study rvith practice, studying first what is
urgently needed so as to get quick results, and of making great efforts in applying what one studies has
proved effective and universally suitable and should
tre further populatized throughout the Party and the
country."

It is essential to get quick results in studying Mao
Tse-tung's thought; that is, the "arrow" of Mao
Tse-tung's thought must be used to shoot at the "target" of practice in current revolutionary struggles.
Integration of theory and practice is one of the
three great and fine traditions of our Party. Whoever
is a revolutionary in the full sense must combine theory
with practice; whoever is a revolutionary in speech
alone is bound to separate theory from practice.
Chairman Mao has consistently taught us: "It is
necessary to master Marxist theory and apply it, master
it for the sole purpose of applying it."

In studying Chairman Mao's works and his latest
instructions, one must apply them to get quick results
by promptly translating them into action and imple-

menting them in a resolute, all-round manner rvith
no reserwations, Iinking them up r,vith one's own living
reality and the reality in one's unit and in society.
The masses of workers, peasants and soldiers,
young Red Guard fighters. revolutionary cadres and
revoiutionary intellectuals must diligently and closely
follow and get a profound grasp of Chairman Mao's
every word and instruction, relate them to existing
December 8,
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reality and act in accordance with them. This ls the
way to give full expression to one's boundless love and
esteem for, confidence in and lo;'alty to our great leader Chairman Mao.
Whether one applies Chairman Mao's rvorks or not
after studying them, whether one carries out Chairman
Mao's latest instructions or not after studying them
this is a question of class feeling and onei fundamental

attitude towards Chairman Mao, torvards

Mao

Tse-tung's thought and towards Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary line. True, it takes time for one
to be able to apply them well. However, a true proletarian revolutionary always strives hard to apply
what he has studied, carries it out bit by bit, combines
study with application, gets quick results and constantly
remoulds his ideology. Such a comrade is a true revolutionary.

There are some people whose deeds do not correspond to their words, who profess agreement but aet

otherrvise. They talk smarUy at a meeting, but after
the meeting they act differently. To justify their pettybourgeois "small group" partisanship, they even go so
far as to take a pragmatic attitude by distorting meanings and only accepting what they need. Such an
attitude is completely wrong.
Such a divergence between words and deeds is
precisely what Chairman Mao pointed out over 20 years
ago: "They talk constantly about 'linking,' but actually
they mean 'separating,' because they rrake no effort at
linking." "Meretry talking about linking theory and
practice without actually doing anything atrout it is of
no use, even if one goes on talking for a hundred years."

Appiication and the solving of problems means to
fight self-interest and repudiate revisionism.

We must fight self-interest by dealing with, on
the high plane of the struggle bet',veen the two classes
and two lines, ali the living ideas that come up in
the course of revolutionary mass criticism, the revolutionary great alliance, the revolutionary "three-in-one"
combination and struggle-criticism-transformation in
the various units. We can get quick results in the study
of Mao Tse-tung's thought only by using it to overcome
bourgeois self-interest and petty-bourgeois "small
group" partisanship.
(Editorial of "Renmin Ribao" and
"Jiefarugjun Baol' December 4.)
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The ffiatlon flcc!aims
Uice-Ghair*mam

[ise Piao's lnseriptiom

.lHE commanders and fighters of the ,r"lr, oi ,h"
r Chinese People's Liberation Army are greatly in-

arms Vice-Chairman Lin Piao. It gives us the greatest
inspiration, education and stimulus."

spired by the inscription written by Vice-Chairman Lin
Piao, the close comrade-in-arms of our great leader
Chairman Mao: "Sailing. the seas depends oa the
heknsman; making revolution depends oil Mao

He pointed out: "Vice-Chairman Lin Piao's inscription-Sailing the seas depends on the heJ.msman;
making revqlution depends on Mao Tse-tung's tlought
indicates
orientation that the entire P.L.A. must
-always holdthe
to in army building. Inspired as we are
by the solicitude and close attention of Chairman Mao
and Vice-Chairman Lln Piao, we naval comrnanders and
fighters have all along heid high the great red banner
of Mao Tse-tung's thought, put proletarian politics in
the forefront, persisted in the principle of 'four firsis,'

Tse-tung's thought" (see inside cover). Vice-Chairman

Lin Piao wrote this inscription on November 2S
for the first congress of activists in the
of Chairman Mao's works in the navy.

specially

study

To celebrate the occasion, the activists attending
the congrcss and commanders and fighters from the
leading organs of the navy and naval units in Peking
held a grand raily on November 30. A1l present voiced
their firm determination to respond to Vice-Chairman
Lin Piao's call to hold still higher the great red banner
of Mao Tse-tung's thought, to carry the mass movement to creatively study and apply Chairman Mao's
works to new heights, to follow dosely the great helmsman Chairman Mao, and always drive ahead uniwervingly in the storms of class struggle.
Comrnanders and fighters of all headquarterg ail
services and arms of the Chinese People's Liberation

Army and of the leading organ of the Peking Miiitary
Command and proletarian revolutionaries in the capital
sent representatives to join the navy in their jubilant
celebration. The more than 4,000 activists attending

the congress held forums the very evening they learnt
the happy news about Vice-Chairman Lin Piao's inscription. Many u,rote pledges df loyalty to Chairman
Mao.

When the congress met in the afternoon of
November 30, thunderous applause greeted the reading

Vice-Chairman Lin Piao's inscription by Wang
Hung-kun, a leading member of the navy, who then
presented plaques inscribed with Vice-Chairman Lin
Piao's words to representatives of naval units and
delegations. The presentations were accompanied with
rousing cheers of "Long live Chakman Mao, a 1ong,
long life to him!" "We wish Chairman Mao a 1ong,
long life!" and l'salute Vice-Chairman Lin Piao!"

oI

Addressing the meeting, Li Tso-peng, a leading
member of the navy, declared: "Vice-Chairman .Lin
Piao has written an inscliption , for the congress of
activists in the study of Chairman Mao's works in the
navy. This is a great, happy and inspiring event in
the political life of the navy, and also of the entire
Party, the entire army and the entire country. It is
further proof of the immense solicitude shown the
commanders and fighters of the navy by our great
helmsman Chairman Mao and his close comrade-in10

made great efforts to cultivate the'three-eight' working

style, developed democracy in the political, economic
and military fields and promoted the movement to
create 'four-good' companies." We have waged a resolute struggle against the bourgeois reactionary
rnilitary' line pushed by the counter-revolutionary revisionists Peng Teh-huai and Lo Jui-ching, and won one
great victory after another in defending and carrying
out Chairrnan Mao's briLliant thought in army buildingAll these acleievements of ours must be attlibuted to
our great h,elmsman Chairman Mao and to the immensely bri.lliant thought of Mao Tse-tung."
"Vice-Chairman Lin Piao's inscription should be
conscientiously studied and resolutely carried out," ti
Tso-peng stressed. "We should take Vice-Chairman
Lin Piao as our example and be always loyal to Chairman Mao, to his thought and to his proletarian revolutionary 1ine. We should respond to our great leader
Chairman Mao's call to 'fight selt-interest, repudiate
revisionisrn' and use Mao Tse-tung's thought as our
weapon to make revolution deep dou,n in our souls,
thoroughly remould our world outlock, and utterly
discredit and repudiate the handful of Party persons in
'authorif,y taking the capitalist road headed by China's
Khrushchov. We should closely follow Chairman Mao's
great strategic plan, fulfil our tasks of 'helpiag the
Left, helping industry and agriculture, exercising
military control and giving mil-itary and political
training' in a better wa.v, effectively carry out the great
policy of grasping revolution and promoting production
and other work, and promoling preparedness against
war, in.order to carry the great ploletarian cultural rev'olution through to the end and build the narry into a
mighty sea fortress."
Mai Hsien-teh, an activist in the study of Chairman Mao's works and a well-known combat hero,
declared that "Vice-Chairman Lin Piao's inscription expresses what is in our hearts. Before the people of the
whole world I cheer: Chairman Mao is the very red
+
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sun shining most brightly in our hearts. Sailing the
seas depends on the helmsman and the helmsrnan is
our great leader Chairman L{ao. Chairman Mao is at
the helm guiding the Chinese revolution and the
world revolution. Making revolution depends on Mao
Tse-tung's thought; the victory of the Chinese revolution depends on following Mao Tse-tung's thought and
so does the victory of the world revolution."
A letter to Vice-Chairunan Lin Piao, our great supreme commander Chairman Mao's close comrade-inarms, was read out at the meeting. On behalf of all
commanders and fighters in the navy, it expressed theii
determination to take the creative study and application of Chairman Mao's works as their supreme task.
They pledged that they vrould always study Chairman
Mao's wcrks, follow his teachings, aet aecording to his
instructions and be his good fighters.
On December 1, the Party committee of the navy
adopted a decision on studying and carrying out the
call embodied in Vice-Chairman Lin Piao's great inscription. The decision calls upon all navy personnel
to take Vice{hairman Lin Piao as their example and
be always loyal to our great leader Chairman Mao; to
bring about a netrv, still higher tide in the creative study
and application of Chairman Mao's works; closely follow Chairman Mao's great strategic plan, take 'tighting
self-interest, repudiathlg revisionism" as the key link,
and carry the great proletarian cultural revolution
-through to the end; resoluteiy implement Chairman
Mao's military thinking and his line on army building;
and turn the navy into a great red school oI Mao
Tse-tung's thought.

The happ5r news of Vice-Chainnan Lin Piao's inseription caused joy throughout the nation. The hundreds of millions of revolutionary people, cadres and
young Red Guard fighters unanimously welcomed it as
a tremendous inspiration to the entire Party, and to a}l
the people of the nation and the revolutionary people
of the worki. With feelings of boundless love for,
boundless faith in, boundless veneration for and
boundless lo5ratty to their great leader Chairman Mao,
they expressed their determination to learn from the
brilliant example of Viee-Chairman Lin Piao, to be
always loyal to Chairrnan Mao, his thought and his
proletarian revotrutionary line, to always follow dosely
their great helrn-smaa Chairman Mao, and alwa1.5 g6L"
revolution under the guidance of Mao Ts+-tungls
ihought.
When they got the happy news, the commanders
and fighters of the Chinese People's Liberation Army
studied Vice-Chairman Lin Piao's ilscription and held
forums to discuss it. They unanimously pointed out
that this inseription was an honour not only for the
navy but for all the armed forces and the people o! the
whole nation, and that it expressed the greaiest soiicitude for, and gave the greatest inspiration, encourageuient and ed.ucation not onl3r to the navy but to all the
armed forees and the people of the whole nation They
unanimously acelaimed Mao Tse-tung's thought as the
fundainental guarantee for ail success and expressed
their dbtermination to take Vice-Chairman Lin Piao as
their example, to be always loyal to Chairman Mao,'
his thought and his proletarian revolutionary line, and
always be Chairman Mao's good fighters.

GHEfiT El;LTIITffi BEH{}LIIH(}il
P.L.A.

Air

Committee

Force Prrty

in Fuil Session

RECENT plenary meeting of the Communist Farty
Air Force of the Chinese People's
Liberation Army summed up the experience gained
and lessons drarvn so far in the great proletarian eul-'
tural revolution in the leading organs of the air force

A
fI

g661ni1tee of the

and in the work of helping the Left, helping industry and agrieulture, exercising military control, and
giving miiitary and political trainlng.

The meeiing conscientiously studied our great
leader Chairman Mao's latest instrueiions and
thoroughly discussed how to follow out his injunction
to "fight self-interest and re;rudiate revisionisrn," so as
to enable people to remould their rvorld outlook
thoroughly by rnaking a revolution that touches their
very souls and to ensure that the leadership at all levels
in the air force remain for ever loyal to Chairrnan IVIao,
Dece'mber 8,
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to Mao Tse-tungis thought, to Chairman Mao's rwolutionary line, to Vice-Chairman tin Piao and to the
proletarian headquarters headed by Chairman Mao.
Thc meeting rvas held at a time when an unprecedentedty excellent situation prevails throughout tJle
ccuntry i:r the great proletarian cuitural revolutiou. Our
most respected and b"eloved gi'eat leader Cirairman Mao
arrd his close comraCe-in-arms Vice-Chairman Lin Piao
showed deep interest in the meeting and reeeived the
comrades who attended. This greatly encouraged and
inspired thera.
Our great leader Chairrnan Mao teaches us: 'The
proletariat seeks.to transform the world aecording to
its own r,r'orld outlook, and, so d.oes the bourgeoisie. In
this respeet, the question of which will win out, socialisrn or capitalism, is still not really settled." All comra-des who attended the meeting unanimously agreed
that ideological revolutionization of the iead-ing cadres
was the key fcr ensuring t}:at the air fo::ce rvcuid remain
for ever loyal to our great supreme cemrnander Chalr71

I

l

man Mao. TTre task before them was to follow Chairman Mao's great strategic plan closely and step up the
attack on revisionism and self-interest. On the one
hand, it was necessary to continue with the mass critici<rn to thoroughly discredit China's Khrushchov and
his agents Peng Teh-huai and Lo Jui-ching; on the
other hand, it was imperative to launch an offensive
against self-interest and thorougl-rly remould one's
world outlook, so as to vigorously establish the absolute
authority of our great supreme commander Chairman
Mao and the great thought of Mao Tse-tung.
The meeting held that the great proletarian cultural
revolution was a great revolution that touched everyone to his very soul and was aimed at remoulding people's world outlook; that the central task in the
remoulding of one's world outlook was thoroughly to
destroy self-interest, dig out the roots of revisionism
and foster devotion to the public interest; and that the
fundamentai criterion of public interest rvas boundless,
absolute and eternal loyalty to our great leader Chairman Mao.

Vice-Chairman Lin Piao has stressed that "our attitude tou,ards Mao Tse-tung's thought is a very important question. What we must grasp hold of is
precisely this question of our attitude towards Chairman
Mao and Mao Tse-tung's thought." Speakers at the

meeting declared: Chairman Mao

is our

supreme

leader and supreme commander, the highest authority
of the proietariat, the Lenin of the present era; Mao
Tse-tung's thought is the banner of our time and living
Marxism-Leninism at its highest. To follow Chairman
Mao is revolutionary, is evidence of the greatest devotion to the public interest and is the best thing possible;

to

is counter-revolutionary, is
the worst thing possible.

oppose Chairman Mao

dhe most selfish and

They pointed out that the history of our Party and
army in the past decades was a history of the struggle
of the proletarian revolutionary line represented by
Chairman Mao against "Left" and Right opportunist
lines of all kinds. The focal point of that struggle had
always been the attitude adopted towards Chairman
Mao, towards Mao Tse-tung's thought and towards
Chairman Mao's revolutionary line. This struggle
would continue throughout the transitional period of
socialism. The outcome of this struggle rvould deiide
the future and destiny of our Party, our country and
the whole rn'orld.

The plenary meeting pointed out that in order to
follow Chairman Mao and Mao Tse-tung's thought
closely, one must conscientiously study and apply
Chairnan Mao's works and his latest instructions in a

creative way; profoundly understand and grasp Chairman Mao's theory, line, principles, methods and policies
for carrying on the revolution under the dictatorship of

tJre proletariat and transform one's own subjective
world while transforming the objective world.
The meeting affirmed that so long as one adhered
to Viee-Chairman Lin Piao's instruction that "we must
study the 'three constantly read articles' as maxims,',
12

engraved these three articles ou one's mind and took
them as a yardstick for one's actions, one t,ould be
able to rub away little by little the "self-interest" in
one's mind, clear away the mud and dirt from the
depths of one's soul, and really establish the proletarian
world outlook.
Criticism and self-criticism is an effective rveapon
for remoulding one's world outlook. Making frrll u5s .1
this weapon, the meeting waged a resolute struggle
against revisionism and self-interest. It was agreed
that whether a leading cadre had a correct attitude
towards criticism and self-criticism or not shorved
whether or not he had the revolutionary spirit and took
a principled stand. As for a leading group, this shou'ed
whether or not it had fighting power and vitality.
"Revisionism is a calamity, its root is self-interest," the
meeting stressed. It was, therefore, imperative to figltt
against self-interest, and no reformism or opportunism
wm permissible in this respect
Our great leader Chairman Mao teaches us: "From
now on, cadres should go in turn to the lower levels
and see what's happening; they should persist in the
mass line, always consult the masses and be their pupils." The meeting demanded that leading cadres at
all levels in the air force follow Chairman Mao's teachings and plunge themselves into the heat of the mass
struggle. There was the best battlefield for remoulding
one's world outlook. The great proletarian cultural
revolution in the past year or more had proved once
again that the fundamental way for leading cadres to
revoluti.onize their ideology was to go among the masses,
to see the world and brave the storm and plunge
into the movement involving hundreds of millions of
the revolutionary masses. This was a fundamental
measure in fighting and preventing revisionism. Going
into the midst of the masses meant going to where the
class struggle was most acute and fierce. There the
struggle always involved the fight between selfinterest and the public interest and touched people to
their very souls.
Resolutely responding to the great call of ViceChairman Lin Piao, those attending the meeting are
determined to hold still higher the great red banner of
Mao Tse-tung's thought, win new merit in the movement of the great proletarian cultural revolution, carry
the great proletarian cultural revoltttion through to the
end and turn the air force into a great red school of
Mao Tse-tung's thought!

i-low the Peking Teaclrenso
University Worked Out
Its Fnogram$me for
ReYol

ution izi ng Edueatlom

ln our No. 47 issue (p. 10) ue published the proposols put forword by the educational refortn grouTt of
the Peking Teacl"ters' Uniuersity concerning eraminaPeking ReuieLo, .lVo. 50
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tians and, other questions. These proposais cul,Led Jot'
established. eraminatian sArtertu
rohich uss airned ot testing the student{ fi1,enxori.es and
making them repeot mechanicallg uhat theg uere
taught, and the adoptian ln its place of the method of
eraminati.on in the tomt ol d.ebate; the abolition of the
sgstem u;hich made o student reyseat & gear iJ he failed
the exami,nations; ond, the abolition of entrance eraminqf:.ans and. the adoption of the method o! recommendation cornbined uith selection in recruLting neu students,

the abolition o! the

This programnle tDas the rezult of inoestigations

made bg the proletarinn ret:alutionaries ol the Peking
Teacher! Unioersitg in Jactori.es and on farms. There
they joined utitlt the ,??osses oJ uorkers and peasants
in criticizin4 and rerydiating the reuisionist educational
line pushed bg Chinds Khrushchott and i.tl studying to'
gether their program,rne for transforming educati,on. Follouing publication in "Renmin Ribao," thi,s programme
and those s,tggested bg other schools hatse evoked usidespread discussiozs and theg are hel.ping to pu.sh foruard
the campaign Jor transforming eilucation noto being untolded in the countrA. The follotoing is a summary oJ
an article usrittea by the educational reform group of
the Department o! Ed,ucation o! the Peking Teachers'
Unioerstty.

Ed.
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N transforming educaticn. our point of departure is
Chailman N{ao's thinking on education as
our supreme guide. At the same time, we carry out
T

I to t"k.

investigations, find out what the masses think and learn

from them.

Old Educotionol System Must Be
Tronsformed Thoroughly

of schooling
should be shortened, education should be revolutionized,
and the domination of out schools by bourgeois intellectuals should by no means be allowed to continue."
Before we made extensive investigations among the
ma6ses, we had failed to grasp propr'rly this instruction
Chairman Mao teaches: 'The period

of

of the sdrools and colleges

In one Peking middle sehool, some of the teachers
went so far as to propagate the idea: "The first thing
is to dimb up the educational ladder." They told students that if they did not study well they would have
to be content with jobs such as serving in shops. In
order to get a high proportion of their otudents into
college, some teachers employed the methcd of drastic
weeding out. They kicked out those with poor marks
and those who t.ere regarded as "unruly." As a result,
one elass of more than 50 had only some 30 students
left at the time of graduation. Most of those eliminated
were children of workers and peasants.
In another Peking middle school, there was this
popular saying: "School marks are the source of life
for the students; exams are the magic $,eapon in the
hands of the teachers." In order to win good marks
and go up the ladder, the students pored over thelr
textbooks from morning till night to the detriment of
their health.
The curriculum, teaching material and teaching
methods were devised in such a way that they stifled
the students' initiative and left them little energy for
tJre study of Chairman Mao's 'uvorks and participation
in the three great revolutionary movements - class
struggle, the struggle for production and scientific experiment. The students were so busy with lessons,
memorizing texts, doing horirework and vying for marks
that they had little opportunity to develop in,Cep,endent
thinking. As time rn'ent by, their thinking stagnated and

they grEdually lost the powef of analysis. Their health

After our group rva6 set up to undertake these tasks
early last July, a number of students and teachers left
for factories, villages and other schools where they
made an intensive two-month investigation.
The

rneans tl.rat the orientatiou
was erroneous.

Chairman Mao's becar.xe

of the way we had

been

poisoned by the o1d educational system. Our investiga-

tions and participation in the criticism and repudiation
of the old system by the masses have enabled us
to gain a systematic knowledge of the bourgeois educational line and this in turn has deepened our understanding of Chairman Mao's directive and strengthened
our resolve to carry forward the educational revolution.
The criminal results of the revisionist line pushed
Khrushchov found their concentrated expression in the top priority given to efforts
to enable students to go up the etlucational ladder. This

in education by China's
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was also affected.

During our investigations, the workers and peasants

all condemned the old educational system, maintaining
that it serwed the exploiting classes and could only train

successors for the bourgeoisie. They were extremeiy indignant that the handfu.l of Part-v persons in authority
taking the capitalist road opposed the educational policy
outlined by Chairman Mao, and that these people refused to give prominencre to Mao Tse-tung's thought
and carry out the Party's class line' They complained
that under the old system, theory was divorced from
reality, the period of schooling rvas too long and much
of the content was superfluous and over-elaborate'

Workers ond Peosonts Are Mosters

Our investigations became in effect a process of
criticism and repudiation to destroy the old educational
sysiem. The criticism and repudiation made by the
workers, peasants and revolutionary teachers and students helped us cleanse our own minds of bourgeois
concepts of education, and provided us with an ideological foundation for earrying out the revolution in
education.

Our tentative programme was revised and finalized
with the help of workers and peasants, who have proved
themselves best at studying and applying Chairman
Mao's thinking on education.
13

One instance of how they helped was over the
of leaving a student to spend a second year in
the same class. Formerly this was common practice
when students failed some of their examinations. When
v;e first came across suggesiions that this system be
aboiished, we rejected them on the grounds of maintaining standards We did work out what we called
"rational methods" for overcoming the defects of this
systern- We proposed that students, teaehens and leadership should get together to decide whether a student
should repeat a year or, as an alternative, be required
to restudy the particular subject or subjects in rvhich
he had failed. Our suggestions were rejected by the
masses.. After analysing their comments, we carne to
see that our suggestions were r"efornlst and eclectic.
The old system of promoting a student to a higher class
or retaining him in the same class, like those of examinations and recruiting new students, were in fact instruments with r.vhich bourgeois intelleetuals exercised
a dictatorship in education. It was none other than
these systerns that served to exclurle large numbers of
children from worker and peasant families from middle
school and college, that gave prominence to academic
practice

Celebrsting 23rd Anniverscry

study at the expense of politim, that shackled the studerts and stiffed their initiative. These systems must
be abclished and the main thing for a school must be
to give prominenoe to politics and to rely on consciousness in study.
Chairman Mao says: "Present-day examinations use
the method of deatring with enemies. They are surprise
attacks, full of out-of-the-way and catch questions.
They are nothing but a method of testing official stereotyped writing." The workers and peasants pointed out
that the purpose of examinations should be to promote
study, not to test the students' memory. On the basis
of their suggestions, we proposed that examinations
shouid be conducted in the form of debates, and should
not require the memorizing of texts.

Choirmon Mco's Thinking on Educction
ls Our Guide
Stalin said: 'Practice gropes in the dark if its
path is not iltumined by revolutionary theory." Before
(Contin,-r,ed on

p.
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of Albaniq'$_Liberation

Long Live Sino-ABbsmisn Friendship
Built by Choirmen Moo snd
Comrcde Hoxhs
\fASIL NATHANAILI, the Albanian Ambassador to
V China, gave a grand reception here in Peking on
the evening of November 29 at which the 23rd anniIrersary of the liberation of Albania was warmly ceiebrated. Twenty-three years . ago, on November 29,
1944, the Albanian peoplg having driven beyond thei
borders of their motherland the fascist Italian and German invaders who had occupied it and having toppled
the feudal-capitalist exploiters, succeeded in taking
state power into their own hands.

The reception was attended by leading members
of the Central Committee of the Chinese Communist
Party and the Cultural Revolution Group Under the

Party's Central Committee and other comrades from
various departments concerned, Among them rvere
Comrades Chou En-lai, Chen Po-ta, Kang Sheng, Li
Fu-chun, Chiang Ching, Chi Pen-yu, Yao Wen-yuan,
Chen Yi, Li Hsien-nien, Nieh Jung-chen, Hsieh Fuchih and Yang Cheng-wu.

Also present were Shefget Peci, Member of the
Central Committee of the Albanian Party of Labour
14

and Minister Without Portfolio, and the delegaiion of
the Albania-China Friendship Association he led.

The reception was permeated with the warm atmosphere of the nilitant friendship which exists between the peoples of the two countries. Both Chinese
and Albanian comrades present, animated by the

friendship of proietarian internationalism, warmly
praised the great Sino-Albanian friendship which has
beeu personally built by Cornrades Mao Tse-tung and
Enver Hoxha. They also warmly congratulated each
other on the brilliant victories of the great proletarian
cultural revolution in China and the revolutionizatior.r
movement in Albania. They also expressed their
determinaiion to ensure that the people of the two
countries wiil always be united and fight shoulder to
shoulder in the struggle against imperialism, revisionism and aI[ reaction, in the struggle for the victory of
socialisnr and communism,
Comrade Chou En-Iai, on behalf of our great leader Chairman Mao and his close comrade-in-arms Comrade Lin Piao, on behalf of the Chinese Communist
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Party, Government and people, extended the heartiest
congratulations to Comrade Enver Hoxha, great leader
of the Albanian people and the close comrade-in-arms
of the Chinese people, to the glorious Albanian Party
of Labour, to the Government of the Albanian People's
Republic and the foaterrral people of Albania.

Ambassador Nathanrili Says: The Brilliant
Achievements Scured in China's Great
Proletarian Cultrral Revolution Are of
Tremendous Ilistoric Significance to All
Revolutionar5r Movements in the World
Ambassador Nathanaili, who spoke first, gave an
account of the brilliant victories won by the ,A.lbanian
people in socialist revolution and socialist constrrrction

under the leadership of the Party of Labour headed by
Comrade Enver Ifoxha. These great success€s, the z\mbassador noted, were achieved in the course of ceaseless struggle against the difficuities caused by the
backward economy and technology ieft over fror-n the
past, and against all kinds of sabotage and economic
and military blockades carried out by U.S.-led im-

perialism and its hangers-on
Khlushchov and Tito
revisionism. Throughout these- 23 years, the Albanian
Party's slogan "Rifle in one hand and pick in the
othet'' has prevailed. The revisionist }eading clique
of the C.P.S.U. has failed shamefully in its attempt to
bring the Albanian people and the Albanian Party of
Labour to their knees.
Ercellent situotion in Albonia's reuolutionizotion movement. Speaking of the movement for revolutionization being successfully unfolded in his country, the Ambassador said that the imptementation of the historic
resolutions of the Fifth Congress of the Party and the

Party's other revolutionary measures has fully aroused
the masses of the working people in Albania. Their
implementation has also dealt cnrshing blows to harmful tendencies that would result in the emergence and
growth of revisionism and the restoration of capitalis'n
The Albanian PartJr, he added, is detrrmined to carry
through the proletarian revolution in all fields so that
socialist A.lbania will remain for ever 'a great baeol
of socialisrr in Europd' as Chairman Mao has said.
Ambassador Nathanaili, warmly praising the rnili:
tant friendship between Albania and China, declared

that no force on earth could undermine this friendship,
that it is unbreakable because it has been forged by
our two Marxist-Leninist Parties and by Comrades
UIao Tse-tung and Enver lIoxha, the great leaders of
our two countries, and that this friendship will be
daily strengthened. The immortal words of Chairman
Mao Tse-tung's historic message of greetings to the Fifth
Congress of the Albanian Party of Labour a year ag'o,
whieh is the highest expresion of this friendshi.p,
said the Ambassador, are now engraved with bright
radiance in the hearls of all the Albanian people:
*China and Albania are separated by thousands of
mountains and rivers but our hearts are dosely linked.
T[e are your true friends and cornrades. And you are
December 8, 7967

ours."

"Comrades, please rect assured that conre what
rnay, our two Patties *nd our two peoples will always
be united, will always fight together and be victorious
together." The Albanian people, Party and Govern-

ment feel happy in this friendship and proud of it;
they are determined to protect it against any enemy
disruption and will continue to strengthen it under all
circumstances.

The Albanian Amba.ssador warmly praised the trein China's great proletarian cultural revolution. This revolution, he said, initiated and
1eC personally by Chairman Mao Tse-tung, the faithfu1 successor to l\farx, Engels, Lenin and Stalin, and
the cutstanding Marxist-Leninist of our time, is of tremendous victories won

ruendcus historic significanee not only to China's
Ces-tiny, but to the peopies striving for freedom and
independence, to all revolutionary and liberation movements and to the international comrnunist movement.
The great cultural revolution has mobilized the 700
miliion Chinese people to study and grasp Mao
Tse-tung's thoughi, which is of great theoretical and
practical significance in the further enriching of scien-

tific

socialism.

In the great proletarlan cultural revoJ.ution, he
said, the great Chinese people have demonstrateC to
the whole world that tire banner of Marx, Engels,
Lenin and Stalin, the banner of the Ociober Revolution and the banner of the Chinese revolution r,vill fcr
ever f1y high over revolutionary China in all their
purity. The existence of the powerful, revolutionary
People's China led by the great, outstanding Mar':<istLeninist, Chairman Mao Tse-tung, is a decisive factor
in the defence of revolution and an important factor
in the struggle of the peoples and oppressed nations
for liberation- The Ambassador then quoted Comrade Enver Hoxha, great leader of the Albanian peopie:
"We the Albanian Communists point out rrith full contidence that especially under the present circumstances,
the existence of the porerfut reyolutionary People's Belnblic of Chiaa, the existence of tie rnilitant
and staunci great Chinese Comssnisl Party headed by
its outstandirrg leader Comrade Mao Tse-tung, whieh
is loyal to Marxism-teniaisrr, are a tremendous blessing to the people's Ireedom, wotld peace, MarxismLeninism and the destiny of socialism."
The Ambassador made it clear that imperialism ancl
revisionism have never been able ts isolate the People's Republic of Albania by geographical encirclement.
Just like great China on the coast of the Pacific, Albania on the coast of the Adriatic wiII always hold high
the red banner of revolution and remain for ever a
staunch fighter in support of the oppressed and freedomloving peoples.
Comrade Chou En-lai Says: Albania Is a
Great Beacon of Socialism, Which lllurninates the Boad of Advance for the
European Feople Struggling for Liberation
In his qreech, Comrade Chou En-lai praised the

Albanian people who, led by the Party of Labour, have
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held aioft the militani banirer of opposing imperialism
i.:=dec. bi' tire Ui'rrrcd Slaters; praised the Albanian Party
oi Labour and the Albanian people who have held
aloft the great banner of opposing modern revisionism
ald made tremendous contributions to the defence of
llarxism-Leninism; praised the Albanian Party and peopie who have persevered in the road of socialism, who
have constantly consolidated and strengthened the dictatorship of the proletariat and scored brilliant successes
in socialist revolution and socialist construction. Comrade Chou En-lai also praised the Albanian people u,ho
have, under the leadership of their great leader Comrade Enver Hoxha, unfolded a great and vigorous move-

ment for revolutionization.

This revolutionization movement, said

Comrade

Chou En-lai, demonstrates that the Albanian Party of
Labour headed by Comrade Enver Hoxha has creatively
applied and developed Marxism-Leninism in the light
of the concrete conditions of its own country. This is
of immense significance for the prevention of revisionism and capitalist restoration in Albania. The Albanian
people, Comrade Chou En-lai said, are courageous and
heroic people; the Albanian Party of Labour is a glorious
Marxist-Leninist Party; Comrade Enver Hoxha, the respccted and beloved lead.er of the Albanian Party and
people, a great Marxist-Leninist. Albania is a great
beacon of socialism, which constantly shines with bright
radiance and iliuminates the road of advance for the
European people in their struggle for liberation.
Excellent situotion in Chino's greot culturol revolution.

In the past year and more,

Comrade Chou En-lai
sai.d, the great proletarian cultural revolution initiated
and 1ed personally by our great leader Chairman Mao
has won decisive victory. As our great leader Chairman Mao has said: "The situation in the great proletarian cultural revolution throughout the country is not
just good but excellent. The entire situation is better
than ever before." The tasks confronting us at present
are: to hoid still higher the great red banner of L{ao
Tse-tung's thought, extensively organize classes for the
study of Mao Tse-tung's thought and intensively unfold the movement to "fight self-interest, repudiate
revisionism," overcome the influence of various nonproletarian ideas. either from the Right or from the
"I-eft," further promote the revolutionary mass. eriticism and repudiation, the revolutionary great alliance
and the revolutionary "three-in-one combination,,, do a
good job in the "struggle-criticism-transformation,,* in
every unit, take firm hold of revolution and promote
production and preparedness against war, do
the work stili better in a1I fields, and at the same time
maintain revolutionary vigilance and see through and
expose the disruptive activities of class enemies, there*

Struggle against the capitalist roaders; criticism of the
and the
ideology oI the bourgeoisie and all other exploiting classes;
trans[ormation of education, litelature and ar! and of all
other parts of the superstructure not corresponding to

reactionary bourgeois academic .,authorr'ties,

the socialist economie
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by camying the great proletarian qultural

revolution

through to the end

An excellent situqtion prevoils in the world todor.
This was declared by Comrade Chou En-lai in his speech.

The victory of China's great proletarian cultural revolution, he said, is speeding up the process of the great
upheaval, great division and great reorganization of
the various political forces in the world. The iaternational class alignment is becoming clearer and clearer.
The ranks of the world's Marxist-I-eninists are
constantly expanding. The revolutionary consciousness
of the people of all countries is higher than ever before.
With each passing day, the ferocious features and inherent weakness of imperialism, modern revisionism and
all reaction are being revealed more and more clearly,
They are beset with mounting difficulties and sharpening contradictions, and are finding it harder and harder
to get along.
Emerging ever stronger from their war against
U.S. aggression and for national salvation, Comrade
Chou En-Iai pointed out, the heroic Vietnamese people have won one brilliant victory after another and
hold the initiatiye in the war firmly in their hands.
U.S. imperialism has landed itself in an exceedingly
difficult and unprecedentedly passive position. The victories of the Vietnamese people's war are promoting the
armed struggles being waged by the people of the world,
particularly by the people of Southeast Asia, against
U.S. imperialism and its lackeys.

Not reconciled to its defeat in Vietnam, U.S. irnperialism is working harder than ever in collusion rvith
Soviet modern revisionism in a vain attempt to stamp
out the Vietnamese people's war against U.S. aggression and for national salvation by the counter-revolutionary dual tactics of expanding the war in Vietnam

and promoting peace talks plots. The recent wanton
bombings of north Vietnam by U.S. imperialism and the
military conference in Washington are new steps taken
by the Johnson Administration to step up the employ-

ment of its counter-revolutionary dual tactics. But

whatever tricks U.S. imperialism and Soviet revisionism
may play, they wiil suffer ignominious defeat at the
hands of the heroic Vietnamese people. Not flinching
.trom maximum national sacrifices, the Chinese people
are determined to give all-out support to the Vietnamese people in their war against U.S. aggression and for
nationai salrzation until the U.S. aggressors are
thoroughly defeated.
Comrade Chou En-lai strongly condemned imperialism headed by the United States, modern revisionism
with the renegade clique of the C.P.S.U. as its centre
and the reactionaries of all countries for their further
collaboration with each other to stir up an anti-Chinese
adverse current in the hope of checking the tremendous
impact of China's great proletarian cultural revolution.

Of late, he noted, U.S. imperialism has instigated
the reactionaries of Indonesia and other countries to
step up their activities against China, and at the same
Peking Reuiew, No.
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time it has direeted the chieftain of Japanese militarism, Sato, to run hither and thither to advocate the
setting up of a so-called "Asian and Pacific community"
aimed at forming a ring around China in co-ordination
with Soviet revisionism. After using the occasion o{
"celebrating" the 50th anniversary of the October Revolution to carry out unbridled anti-Chinese activities,
the Brezhnev-Kosygin revisionist renegade clique of the
C.P.S.U. and a handful of scabs are now activeiy
manoeuvring to hold another sinister meeting. The upshot of such a peri,erse course pursued by imperialism,
revisionism and all reactionaries will be like lifting a
rock only to drop it on one's own feet. This adverse
cnrrent of reaction. after all, cannot alter the main
current of the excellent iniernational situation.
Comrade Chou En-lai said: The world belongs to
the people. We are convinced that, provided we foilow
the teachings of our great leader Chairman Mao, we
r,r,ill certainly build a new world without imperialism,
without capitalism and without exploitation of man
by man, that is, provided w,e hold aloft the banner of
opposing imperialism, unite with all those who oppose
imperialism and colonialism, firmly supporb the armed
struggles of the Vietnamese people and of the Asian,
African and Latin American peoples and the revolutionary movements of the people of all countries, carry the
stluggie against U.S.-led imperialism and its lackeys
through to the end, hold aloft the banner of Marxism-Leninism, unite with all the revolutionary MarxistLeninists and carry the struggle against modern revisionism with the renegade clique of the C.P.S.U. as
its centre through to the end.
Comrade Chou En-lai warmly haited the unbreakable Sino-Albanian friendship which has been built up
personally by Comrade Mao Tse-tung and Comrade Enver Hoxha, and which is based on Marxism-Leninism

and proletarian internationalism. He said, Comrade
Mao Tse-tung solemnly stated in his message of greetings to the Fifth Congress of the Albanian Partl' of
Labour: "Comrades, please rest assured that c.ome shat
ma)', our trro Parties and our trro peoples will alrrays
be united, will always fight together and- be vietorious
together." The Chinese people will always follow Comrade Mao Tse-tung's teachings and firmly support the
Albanian people in their struggle against imperialism
and modern revisionism and firmly support them in
their socialist revolution and socialist construction.
Whether opposing Albania or China, imperialism,
modern revisionism and all reaction must take account
of China and Albania together.
The speeches of both Ambassador Nathanaili and
Comrade Chou En-lai were from time to time interrr-rpted by thunderous and warm applause.

Grand Celebration Meeting in Peking
On the eve of this glorious festive day of the heroic
Albanian people, revolutionary masses in the Chinese
capital heid a big meeting warmly celebrating the occasion. The rally was attended by Li Fu-chun, Yao WenDecetnber 8t
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yuan, Li Hrsien-nien, Hsieh Fu-chih, Kuo Mo-jo and
other leading comrades. It was also attended by the

Albania-China Friendship Association delegation led by
Comrade S. Peci and the Albanian Ambassaclor. V. Nathanaili. When the Albanian comrades entered the hali,

there were prolonged cheers of ',Mao Tse-tung
Enver!" "Enver-Mao Tse-tung!" The meeting began lvith all those present reading aloud in unison the
follou,ing quotation from Chairman Mao:
"'A bosorn friend afar brings a distant land near.'
China and Albania are separated by thousands of mountains and rivers but our hearts are closely linked. We
are your true friends and comrades. And you are ours.
You are not like those false friends and double-dealers
who have 'honey on their lips and murder in their
hearts,' and neither are we. Our militant revolutionary
friendship has stood the test of violent storms."

This was followed by reading aloud in unison

a

quotation from Comrade Enl,er Hoxha:

"The fraternal monolithic friendship between our
Party, Government and people on the one hand and the
Chinese Communist Party, the Chinese Government and
people on the other will be evergreen. Neither the long
distance of thousands of miles, nor high mountains and
oceans can block us. We shall always be together like
blood brothers, in sunny days or in difficult times."
The meeting, with Kuo Mo-jo, Vice-Chairman of
the Standing Committee of the National People's Congress, presiding, was addressed by Hsieh Fu-chih, Alternate Member of the Political Bureau of the Central
Committee of the Chinese Communist Party, Vice-Premier and Chairman of the Peking lt,/Iunicipal Revolutionary Committee. Warmly praising the brilliant achievements won in all fields by the Albanian people under
the leadership of the Party' of Labour headed by Comrade Enver Hoxha. he highil' appraised the mo',-ement

for revolutionizaticn in -{bania.
Comrade Hsieh Fu-chih referred to Sino-Albanian
friendship as a revolutionary fi'iendship, the class
friendship of the proletariat and the greatest and most
valuable friendship in the rvorld. He said thai the Chinese people will without fail follow thirs teaching of our
great leader Chairman 1\1[ao: "Let the Parties and peoples of China and Albania unite, let the Marxist-Leninists of all countries unite, let the revolutionaty people
of the lvhole world unite and overthrow imperialism,
modern revisionism and the reactionaries of every councapitalism and without any system of exploitation is certain to

try! A new world wi.thout imperialism, without

be built." For the fulfilment of this glorious historic
task, continued Comrade Hsieh Fu-chih, the Chinese
people would fight shoulder to shoulder with the heroic
Albanian people and the revolutionary people of the
',r,hole world through to the end.
' A comrade, representing the conference of the representatives of Peking workers, the conference of representatives of poor and lower-middle pea,sants in the
Peking municipality, the Red Guards congress of the
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Peking universi.ties and colleges and that of the middle
schools also spoke. He wished a long, long life to Chairman Mao, the great leader of the revolutionary people
of the world and the very red sun that shines brightly
in our hearts! He also wished a long, long life to Comrade Enver Hoxha, great lvlarxist-Leninist, great leader
of the Albanian people and the closest comrade-in-arms

of the Chinese people!
Comrade Peci, who headed the Albania-China
Friendship Association delegation, also spoke at the
rally. He warmly hailed the brilliant victory in China's
great proletarian cultural revolu-tion. Today, he said,
China has become the main bulwark of revolution and
socialiam and the invincible standard-bearer of Marxism-teninism. The 700 million Chinese people armed
with the great revolutionary thought of Chairman Mao
Tse-tung were invincible. China would always march
on towards the bright peaks of socialism and communism, and would for ever hold high the banner of revolution and Nlarxism-Leninism.
Comrade Peci said that the unbreakable friendship
and unity between the Atbanian and Chinese peoples
had brought joy and inspiration to all revolutionary
peoples and genuine Marxist-Leninists while it had
struck terror into the hearts of imperialism, revisionism
and all reaction. Our two Parties, peoples and countli-es, said Comrade Peci, united for ever, will alw-ays
hoid aloft the banner of Mar:<ism'Leninism and wage
resolute struggle against U.S.-led imperialism, against
modern revisionism with the traitorous BrezhnevKosygin ruling clique as its centre and against international reaction.

The seven-member Albania-China Friendship Association delegation which he led arrived in Peking on

November 23 at the invitation of the China-Albania
Friendship Assoeiation to take part in the Chinese people's activities celebrating Albania's 23rd National Day.

(Continued, fronn p.14)

going out to undertake investigations, we studied
Chairman Mao's May ?th directive of 1966 and his other
wlitings on educaticn. This gave us a clear-cut political
orientation in our work. In the May 7th directive;
Chairman Mao say's: "VIhiIe their [ihe students'] main
task is to study, they should, in addition to their studies, learn other things, that is, industrial work, farrning and military affairs. They should also criticize the
bourgeoisie. The period of schooling should be shortened, education should be revolutionized, and the domi-

nation of our schools by bourgeois intelleetuals should
by no means be allowed to continue."
We referred to Chairman Mao's teachings again and,
again when we came up against problems during our
investigations. In tackling the prob,lem of promoting
a student to a higher class, Chairman Mao,s teachings

I8

The delegation was feted on the 2ilth by Comrade Li
Fu-chun, Member of the Standing Committee of the
Political Bureau of the Central Committee of the Chinese Communist Farty and Vice-Premier. The speeches
given at the banquet made the point that Sino-Albanian
unity is the strongest in the world.

In Peking, the delegation visited the Exhibition on
the Revolutionary Rebe1 Spirit of Peking Red Guards.
Its members also celebrated Albania's liberation anniversary together with the workers and their families
of the Peking February ? Locomotive and Rolling Stock
Plant and the Peking Shihchingshan Power Plant;
with members of the Sino-Albanian Friendship People's Commune on Peking's outskirts: with the commanders and fighters of a People's Liberation Army
unit stationed in Peking; as well as the revolutionary
students and teachers of the Peking Aeronautical Engineering Institute. The delegation also attended the
reception given by the China-Albania tr'riendship Association to mark the premiere of the Albanian feature
film Storzr, and, Thund.er Along tke Seashore, whieh is
being shown in Peking and elsewhere in the country.

Advancing Victoriously, the Chinese and
Albanian Peoples WiIl Fight Side by Side
For Ever
Earlier, the 18th anniversary of the establishment
of diplomatic relations between China and Albania was
marked both in Peking and Tirana. Receptions were
given respectively by the Chinese Embassy in Albania
and the Albanian Embassy in China. The Albanian
papers, Zeri, i, Popullit and Bashkimi, published articles
by their editoriel departments stressing the point that
the militant Sino-Albanian friendship built by Comrade Mao Tse-tung and Comrade Enver Hoxha is unbreakable and that China's great proletarian cultural
revolution has brought fresh courage and strength to
the people of the wor1d.

helped us neach a correct understanding of the relations
between rnan aRd system.

From tJre bourgeois point of view, system mean6
authority and the adoption of compulsory methods to
make the students study. But the results obtained are
the opposite of what is intended. From the proletarian
point of view, the human factor and politicaf ideological
work come before everything else, while system is
secondary and supplementary.

Only by arousing people's initiative and consciousis it possible to teach and study we1l. Thereforq
in transforming the systems of promoting a student to
a higher c{ass or retaining him in the same clasg examinations and recruiting new students, it is essential first
of all to do away with biind faith iir these systems.
In working out new systems, the most important and
fundamental thing is to give prominence to politics, to
IWao Tse*tung's thought.
ness,
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Alboniqn People Are Morching
Triumphontly Forword on Rood of
Revolution izstion
-Celebroting

the 23rd cnniversory of Alhsnio's liberation

is the 23rd anniversary of the liberation of
TODAY
r Albania. We Chinese peopLe extend our warm congratulations to our closest comrades-in-arms, the Albanian people.
In the past 23 years, under the wise leadership of
the Albanian Party of Labour headed by Comrade

Enver Hoxha, the heroic Albanian peopl.e, encireled
by imperialism, modern revisionism and reaction, have
won one radiant victory after another by holding high
the great red banner of Marxism-Leninism, adhering
to the Marxist-Leninist, revolutionary 1ine, upholding
the dictatorship of the proletariat, sticking to the road
of socialism and persevering in the struggle against imperialism and modern revisionism.

This year, the Albanian people are celebrating their
liberation day in the high tide of the seething and
stirring rnovement of- revolutionization.
The Alh,anian Party of Labour headed by Comrade
Enver Hoxha, the great leader of the Albanian people, has creatively applied the theory of MarxismLeninism to the revolutionary praetice of its own counhy and initiated and guided the rnass mor.ement of
revolutionization. In recent years, the Albanian Pariy
of Labow has adopted a series of important revolutionization measures in the political. economic, military,
cultural and other fields. Since the Part5r's Fifth Congress last year, the Albanian people's revolutionization
movement has further developed in depth. Comrade
Enver Hoxha's speech in February this year and the
proclamation of the Party's Central Committee and the
Government in April have pushed the mo'rement to
a new height.
The revotrutionization rnovement now being vigorously unfolded in Albania is a great mass movement In this movernent, the Albanian Party of Labour
has carried through the Marxist-Leninist mass line by
shor,ving firm faith in the rnasses, relying on them,
boldly arouging them and actively bringing tireir revolutionary initiative into fulI play.
This re'.zolution combats bureaucracy and special
privileges for cadrei which are manifestations of aloofness frorn the masses.
This revolution sweeps away all backward custorns
and habits and religious superstitions that poison peoDecember .8, 7967

ple's mind.q and remnants of old ideas of discrimination against wornen, publicizes atheistn, and promotes
new customs and habits and the complete emancipation of women.

This revolution combats ihe individualist ideology
bourgeoisie and fosters the proletarian world
outlook and comrnunist morality of placing the collective interest above personal interest.
This revolution destroys in a big way the decadent
culture of the exploiting classes, builds up a new eu1ture of the proletariat, stresses the intensitication of
class education and political education and advocates
the introduetion of the rifle and the pick to the stage
of literature and art.
In the course of the revolutj.onization movement,
the Albanian Party of tabour has, with the support
of the broad masses of the people, instituted a series
of reforms of great importance such as cadres taking
part in labour, the rotation of cadres, narrorv-ing the
gap in the wage scale and reducing private plo*,s and
livestock. In short, the revoiutionization movement in
Albania rs to realize the rer.oiutionization of people's
thinking and the revolutionization of Part5r and state

of the

Ufe.

Comrade Enver Hoxha has pointed out: 'To reor to deny that there is class struggle in soeialist soeiety is a question of principle; it is the line
of demareation between Marxist-Leninists and revicognize

sionists, between revolutionaries and traitors to the
revolution. Anything that suggests abandonrnent of
the class struggle ean bring fatal eonsequences to the
fate of socialism. It thetefore stands to reason that
while we strive to increase production and develop
culture and education, and while we carry on the strug8le agaitrst externatr enemies, the imperialists and revisionists, lve must not in alry way relax or forget the
class struggle at home. Othetwise, history will severely
punish us." Albania's revolutionization movement is
precisely meant to eliminate the breeding ground of
revisionism and block the road to the restoration of
capitalism eo that socialist Albania may retain its bright
red colour.
Our great leader Chairman Mao pointed out in his
rnessage of gre'etings to the Fifth Congrerss of the Albanian Farty of Labour last year: "The Soviet Uxrion,
19

Yugoslavia and every other country where the modern
revisionist clique is in power have either changed colour
or are in the process of doing so. Capitalism has been or
is beinC restored there, and the dictatorship of the proletariat has been or is being changed into the dictatorship of the bourgeoisie. Against this adverse current

of counter-revolutionary revisionism, her,oic socialist
Albania has stood firm. Persevering in the MarxistLeninist, the revolutionary line, you have adopted a
of measures of revolutionization and consolidated
the dictatorship of the proXetariat. Taking the path of
socialism, you are building your country independently
and have won brilliant victories. You have c,ontributed
valuable experience to the history of the dictatorship
of the proletariat."
series

Tremendous achievements have been scored in the
Albanian revolutionization movement. The socialist con-

of the masses of the people has been raised
to an unprecedented level, and remarkable changes
have taken place in their mental outlook. A nerv,

sciousness

vigorous revolutionary atmosphere is prevailing everywhere on the land of Albania. Its industrial and agricultural production plans of last year and the first half
of this year have both been overfulfilled. In the mountainous areas where agricultural collectivization had
not yet been realized, agricultural producens' co-operatives were set up in the short spaee of thlee months,
thus accomplishing agricultural co-opeation in the
whole country. Albania's national defence has been
further strengthened. As a result of all these tremendous achievements, brighter prospects have opend up

for accelerating the development of Albanian economy
and culture, and for defending and strengthening socialist Albania.
Like a lofty rnountain, socialist Albania as a red
base area towers majesticatly over Europe. The great

e hins's

successes which the country has won in its revolutionization movement harze further strengthened and
consolidated this red base area. They have not only
shattered the dreams of the imperialists and modern
revisionists to carry out subversion and restore capitalism in Albania, but have also enabled heroic Albania
to play a more effective role as a powerful shock brigade of the world revolution. This is s 5s6vy blow
to the imperialists headed by the United States and
the modern revisionists with the Soviet revisionist
ruling clique as the centre, and is a great support and
inspiration for the revolutionary peopies of the rn-orld
in the midst of their struggles.
We Chinese people, who are victoriously carrying
gut the great proletarian cultural revolution under the
leadership of Chairman Mao Tse-tung, feel immensely
inspired and encouraged by the great victories of the
Albanian people in their revolutionization movement.
We highly evaluate and firmly support this movement led by the Albanian Party of Labour. We shall
earnestly learn from the Albanian peopJ.e their revolutionary spirit and experience.
The militant friendship based on Marxism-Leninism and proletarian internationalism between the two
Parties and peoples of China and Albania has stood
the test of violent storms. We Chinese people are proud
of having such close comrades-in-arms as the heroic
Albanian people and consider as our own every success
they have achieved in the socialist revolution and socialist construction. We are convinced that the Albanian
people will win more splendid victories in their socialist
revolution and socialist construction. Albania, the great
beacon of socialism in Europe, is certain to shine more
britiiantly than ever !
("Renmin Ribao" editorial, Nooember 29.)

Grest Influence in the World ls lrresistible

T the current Unite'd Nations Genera] Assembly ses/I t 6ion, U.S. imperialisn-r has, as before, manoeuvred
its followers into adopting an illegal resolution to continue to <ieprive China of its legitimate rights in the
United Nations. This is something to be expectecl. The
United Nations under the control of U.S. imperialism
can by no means do anything good.
The ai-rnual voting at the U.N. General Assembly

of the Chiang Kai-shek bandit gang to usurp
China's seat. This most clearly shows that the United
Nations acts only at the dictate of the United States and
is nothing but an instrument of the United States in
pushing its polices of aggression and war.
elements
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The United States resorted to the same tricks as be-

t

on the so-called question of "China's representatlon,' has

fore at the U.N. General Assembly. It set the voting
machine in motion, unjustifiably vetoing the draft resolution put forward by 12 countries, namely, Albania,

I

States has year after year excluded the people,s .Republic
of China. from tiris international body an* allowed-the

Algeria, Cambodia, the Congo (B), Cuba, Guinea, MaIi,
Mauritania, Fakistan, Rumania, Syria and the Sudan, for
immediately restoring to China its legitimate rights and
kicking out the Chiang Kai-shek bandits. The "important question" resolution brought up by the United States
and such of its stooges as Japan, Thailand and the Philippines was passed. Without any justification, this resolution'' treats the question of restoring to China its
legitimate representation as one of acceptance of a new
member state requiring"a two-thirds majority. Such out-

become a regular occasion

for the exposure of the nature of the United Nations. China is not only a member of the- United Nalions but is also one of its founder
members. The Govelr-rment of the People,s Republ.ic of
China is the sole lesitirnate representative of the Chinese p€ople and is natut'all1r entitled to i1s legitimate
rights in the United Nations. However, through the
control it exercises over the United Nations, the United

20
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rageous b,ehaviour by the United States has met with
strong opposition and stern condemnation from the representatives of the member states upholding justice.
Despite the phoney majority under its control, the United

States cannot cover up its increasing unpoputarity'resulting from its arbitrary actions. Because the draft r,esolution presented by Albania, Cambodia and 10 other
countries reflects the general desire of the people of all
countries, its unjustifiable vetoing has become a forceful
exposure of U.S. imperialirsm.
In order to obstruct the restoration to China of its
Iegitimate rights in the United Nations, the United
States has establi.shed a second defence-line: It made
Itaiy and some of its other satellites resuscitate a motion, already voted down last year, for setting up a "committee" to expk-rre the so-called "question of China's
representation," which is actually another attempt to
create "two Chinas." The United States went so far as
to openly vote for the rnotion. This shows that Washington will never reconcile itself to the farlure of its "two
Chinas" scheme. But all such tricks of the United
States are doomed to defeat.
The Soviet modern revisionist leading elique played
a most disgusting rol,e in the U.S.-directed anti-China
farce. On the one hand, it hypocritica,lly exprerssed "support" for the restoration to China of its iegitimate rights
in the United Nations; on the other hand, it poured out
a torrent of anti-China lies and thereby supplied the
United States and its lackeys with ammunition to attack
China. With ulterior motives, the Soviet revisionist representative in his statement actually mentioned in the
same breath the question of restoring China's legitimate
rights and that of admitting the Democratic Republic of
Germany as a new member of the United Nations. This
is obviously meant to aid and abet the U.S. imperialists
in their plot to create "two Chinas" in the llnited Nations. It once more exposes the features of the Soviet
revisionist clique as an insidious and despicable ally of
the United States in opposing China.
U.S. imperialism and its follorvers have been try:ng
by a thousand and one w'a]-s to prevent the restoration
to China of its legitimate representation in the United
Nations. They fancy themselves clever, but this does
not harm a single hair ol the Chinese people. The United
Nations has long been discredited as a result of the
tleachery of U.S. impelialism and Soviet revisiouism.
Speaking frankly, the Chir-rese people are not at all in-

Sign

of the

Fur

terested in sitti.ng in the United Nations, a body manipu_
lated by the United Stateri. a place for playing poviier
politics. a stock exchange for the United States and the
Soviet Union to strike poiitical bargains, and an organ
to serve the U.S. pr_rlicies of aggression and war.
Although the People's Republic of China has been
barre'd from the United Nations for 18 year-s, our cause
of socialist revolution and socialist constructicin has prospered daily all the same. Particularly in the past
year and more when decisive victories have been scored
in the great proletarian cultural revolution, socialist
China has become more powerful than ever. Its international prestige has been enhanced to an unprecedented
Ievel. The greai thought of Mao Tse-tung has spread all
over the world. The hearts of the world's revolutionary
peopie are turned to China, the centre of -world revolution. No force whatsoever can prevent the People's Republic of China from playing its great role and exerting
its great influence in international affairs.
Our great leader Chairman Mao has said: "The
truth of Marxisrn-Leninism is on our side. So is the
internationatr proletariat. So are the oppressed nations
and oppressed peoples. And so are the masses of people
who constitute over 90 per cent of the world's population. We have friends all over the world. We are not
afraid of being isolated and we shall never be isolated.
We are invineible." AII the anti-China miserab,le creatures who resort to all sorts of tricks in an attempt to
isolate China in reality only isolate themselves.
China asks nothing of the United Nations. But the
people of all countries will absolutely not tolerate for long
the domination of the United Nations by the U.S. imperialists and the Sorziet modern revisionists. The United
Nations can never become an international organization
worthy of its name. unless it rids itself of U.S. imperialist control, recfifies aII the error;s it has committed.
reorganizes and lemcdels itseU thoroughl-"-. abandons its
po\\-er politics and puts into effect the principle of equalir1' among nations, big or small. If these just demands
of the people of the world cannot'be met, then all those
nations which uphold justice will have every right to set
up a new and revolutionary United Nations. The situation in which the U.S. imperialists and the Soviet revisionist clique make use of the United Nations to do all
kinds of evil things will certainly be brought to an end.

. ("Renmin Ribao" Commentatar, Notem,ber

rt[ner Decline

30.)

of !mperislism

rFHE latest and third devaluation of the pound has
I created great chaos in the capiialist world's financial
and monetary system. It has also made the position
of the U.S. dollar shaky. This is a sign of the further
decline of imperialisnr.
Our great leader Chairman Mao Tse-tung has

ist system is riddled with insuperable internal contradictions" and "'earthquakes' will oceur in it-"
. The pound devaluation is a violent "earthquake"
caused .by contradictions inherent in the imperialist

w-isely pointed out on many occasions: "The imperial-

monetar5r system of ..the capitalist
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systcm.
;The pound and the dollar are two mainsta)'s

of the

rvorld. British

and
21

U-S. imperialism have taken advantage of the position
of the pound and the dollar as "world currencies" to exploit the peoples of the various countries and at the

srwle "me wage a fierce monetary war against other
imperialist powers for domination. The devaluation
of the pound and the slraky position of the dollar are a
reflection of the further sharpening of the contradic.
tions and conflicts in the capitalist world today.

Imperialism

is facing a

deepening political and

economic crisis. The development of the revolutionary
struggles of the peoples of the world, those of the Asian,
African and Latin Arnerican peoples in particular, has

greatly rveakened imperialism headed by the United
States. The capitalist world market is shrinking. Since
the latter half of last year, industrial production in a
number of capitalist countries has declined, their exports have sharply ciecreased, their international payments deficits have piled up, their unemployrnent situation has worsened and their commodity prices have
risen. A new and grave economic crisis is imminent
for the capitalist world. This has sharpened the cutthroat fight among the imperialist countries for world
markets. In these circumstances, imperialism finds the
going tougher and tougher and British imperialism,
which is extremely weak, is the hardest hit and therefore in the rnost precarious position.
British irnperialism is a colonial power of a highly
parasitical nature. Ttre crumbling of its colonial
structure since the end of W'orld War II has eaused its
drastic decline both politically and economically. To
maintain its "big-nation status," it has intensified the
exploitation of its peopie at home and trailed behind
the U.S. imperialist policy of aggression abroad. The
result, ho\4,ever, has been worsening eeonomic conditions {or itself, prolonged stagnation in production, a
chronic unfavourable balance in foreign trade and
enormous deficits in international payments. The pound,
as a token of the "position of strength,, of British imperialisrn, has been hit by one crisis after another.
This year, as huge deficits have continued to turn up in
Britain's international payments and the country's
finance and economy reached the brink of collapse, the
pound faced a new and graver crisis. It was in such
straitened circumstances that the British Government
was compelled to devalue the pound. This shov*s clearly that senile and decrepit British imperialism is reaiiy
breathing its iast.
In the capitalist world's monetary system, the pound
and thc dollar are both mutually competitive and interdependent. Therefore, ihe United States has helped tide
over the pound more than one crisis. But today the
U.S. economy is itself in a precarious situation. IJ.S.
financial deficits have assurned unprecedented proportions as a result of the war of aggression against Vietnam. Its gold reserves are dwindling daily and the
dollar itsetf is shaky. While powerless to back up the
pound by itself, it is at the same time afraid that a big
devaluation of the pound will be fatal to the dollar.
9,

it has decided to let the pound devalue
'lmoderately" so as to maintain the dollar at its present
value for the time being. This is apother patent proof
that U.S. imperialism which is outwardly strong but
inwardiy brittle is sliding hopelessly downhill and getting weaker and $ieaker with eaeh passiag day.
That is why

One of the important reasons for the devaluation of
the pound is that West European countries represented
by France have taken advantage of the sterling crisis
to exert pressure upon Britain and intensify their rivalry
with the United States for the domination of Eurcpe.
fn order to edge U.S. influence out ol Europe and compete with the United States and Britain for markets in
the world, France has launched fierce attacks on the
dollar and the pound, in addition to its withdrawal
from the NATO integrated military structure and its
junior partner of
rejection of the entry of Britain
- a
the United States into the "Common
Market.'! ' It
has dealt one blow after another at the pound and the
dollar by demanding a return to the gold standard in
the eapitalist world, demanding gold from the United
States for its dollar holdings and pulling out of the
international gold pool which is a prop to the pound and
the dollar. In the latest sterling crisis, Franse refused to
extend any sizable loan to Britain, thus cornpelling the
Iatter to devalue the pound. France's purpose is to
strike at the dollar through striking at the pound. This
shows that the contradictions among the imperialist
countries are sharpening with the deepening of their
political and eeonomic erisis.

Another important reason for the pound devaluation is that the hard-pressed British economy has been
reduced to worse straits as a result of the closing of
the Suez Canal in the midst of the Arab people's struggle against the Israeli aggressor, which is supported by
both the United States and Britain, the struggie of ihe
Chinese patriots in Hongkong against British imperialist violence, and the strikes by British dockers. This
fact demonstrates clearly that the peoples' anti-imperiaiist struggle has greatly weakened the foundations of
the rule of imperialism, colonialism and neo-eolonialism
and that the world's revolutionary peoples are the grave-

diggers

of the imperialist

system.

The pound devaluation can in no way extricate
British imperialism from its predicament. On the
contrary, it will only accelerate its decline and further
sharpen the diverse contradictions and conflicts in the
capitalist world. There has been a frantic rush for gold
and silver in the wake of the sterling devaluation and
the dollar is under heavy pressure. De Gaulle has
reiterated his refusal to let Britain enter the "Common
Market." He openly denounced the United States for
its ambition to control Eurepe, and unleashed attacks

on the dollar's position. One after another, other
capitalist countries have taken measures to strengthen
their hand in the scramble for world markets. The
imperialist camp is steadily falling apart. What is more,
(Continued, on

p. 31.)
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3rd Anniversar)r of Chairman Mao's Historic
Staternent Acclaimed
the occasion of the third anniversary of the pubflN
\-/ lication of Chairman Mao's "Statement Suppor-ting
the People of the Congo(L) Against U.S. Aggr:ession"

(November 28, 1964), the revolutionary people of the
Congo(K)* and the whole contin€nt of A.frica and
foreign friends in China have, with enormous revolutionary enthusiasm, acclaimed it as a doeument of great
historic importance issued by the great teacher of the
world's revolutionary pe.ople. They hailed the tremendous victories wsn in the struggles against U.S.
imperialism and all its runniing dogs b,y the revolutionary people of the world under the guidance of the great
thought of Mao Tse-tr.rng.

Follow Choirman Moo Closely ond
There Will Be Vict<rry

K. Joseph, a Congolese (K) friend, told Hsinhua:
"Chairman Mao is the greatest Marxist-Leninist of our
time. He is the great leader of the revolutionary people of the world. He helps ail the revolutionary people
of the world who are fighting imperialism. He

has

of the people of the world, encou!:aging them to battle and overcome all difficulties in order
to wipe out all paper tigers. The lofty thought of
Mao Tse-tung is Marxism-I-eninism of the era in rvhich
imperialism is heading for totaf collapse and soeialism
is advancing to worldr.vide victory." Joseph added
that he will study Chairman Mao's w-o::ks still
more conscientiously in order to become a good
student of Chairman Mao. He said that he will prapagate the invincitile thought of Mao Tse-tung every-

naised the morale

where.

J. Baptiste, a fighter from the '"r.estern front in the
Congo(K), said: "Chairman Mao's statement has convincad me that the lofty and correct thought of Mao
Tse-tung is an all-powerful weapon for defeating imperialisrn and all reactionaries and for car:rying the
world revolution through to the end." He stressed:
"Follow Chairman Mao closely and there will be victory! Follow Chairman Mao closely and we shall defeat the U.S. imperialists!"
Fou,r young Congolese(K) fighters, in an interview
with }fuinhua in Dar-es-Salaam, said that "Chairman
Mao is the saviour of our revolution." They expressed
December

I
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their common wish: "Iret the great thought of Mao
Tse-tung take root in our hearts. TVe shall be ever
more determined to carry the revolutionary armed
struggle through to the end, until the liberation of our
Congolese(K) people." They warmly wished Chairman

Mao a long, long life.

A Torch Thot tights Up the Rood of Struggle fior the
Y[orld's Revolutionary People
A Congolese(B) friend, Zoungou Nombo, declared:
"The great historic statement issued in support of tlre
struggle of our Congolese(K) brothers by Chairman
Mao Tse-tung, the Leniir of our time and the leader
of rvorld revolution who enjoys great prestige, is a
weapon supp)ied by the Chinese people for the revolutionary struggle of the Congolese(K) and other African
peoples. It proves that Chairman Mao is the true
champion of the struggle of the peopl.es of the world."
"Following closely Chairman Mao's statement and
g:'asping the truths in it, we'I1 never fear taking a stand
against this or that imperialist and colonialist b1oe."
The result will be as Chairman Mao has predicted:
Mcnsters of atl kinds shall be destroyed.
O. Ndongo, a fighter in Equatorial Guinea, said
that Chairrnan Mao's statement shows that he "is not
only the greai leader of the Chinese people but also
the great leader of all the revolutionary people of the
world-. The people of Equatorial Guinea, who are also
sufiering from imperiaiist domination, regard the statement as if it had been made for them. They are convinced that the people of the Congo(K) will certainly
win final victory."
Angolan fighter M. Regobert said that Chairman
Mao's statement is the guide of the Congolese(K) people in their just struggle for genuine liberation. trt is
also a beacon light for the fighting people of Angola.
He stressed: "Chairman Mao is like the bright star
u,hich shows us ihe way at night; thanks to this bright
star, we are able to march in the darkness with confidence."

Cameroon fighter W. Kalubi said that Chairman
Mao's statement has provided' a spiritual weapon for
*

fhe Congolese capital Leopoldville was renamed Kinin June 1966. Hence Congo (K) instead oI Congo (L)'

shasa
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the fighting Congolese(K) peopie and the revolutionary
p--ople of the world. It is a powerful support for all
the revolutionary peoples, the Congoles,e(K) people in
particular; it is a torch that lights up the road of struggle for the revolutionary people throughout the world.
Sithole Coremo, chief representative of the Mozambique Revolutionary Committee in Cairo, pointed out
in a statement that in the three years since Chairman
Mao's statement the Congolese people have been forging ahead in their struggie for compiete freedom. He
siressed that a firm struggle must be carried out against
LI.S. imperialism. "The exploited and oppressed people
of the world will never enjoy peace as long as U.S.-led
imperialism exists," he said.
Af

D.lVI. Sibeko, chief representative of the South
rican Pan-Africanist Congless in Dar-es-Salaam,

in his statement praised Chairman

NIao Tse-tung, the
red sun in the hearts of all revolutionaries in the world,
for his unequalled proletarian internationalism and his
concern for the African revolution. He quoted Chairman Mao's statement that "the purpose of U.S, imperialism is not only to control the Congo, but also
particularonce again to enmesh the whole of Africa
ly the newly independent Alrican countries- this time
added:
in the toils of U.S. neo-colonialism." Sibeko

"This correct analysis made by Chairman Mao has
in the past three
years." His statement concluded rvith the slogans:
"Long live Chairman Mao!" "Long live the victories
of the great cultural revolution!" "Down with the leading clique of revisionists and their attempts to split the
anti-imperialist forces!" "Victory for the fighting people of Africa, Asia, and Latin America, and the AfroAmericans in the United Statesl" and "Monsters of all
been vindicated over and over again

kinds must be destroyed!"

of Africa was seething and boiling over, and the clarion
call to oppose imperialism and modern revisionism was
sounding everywhere. The African people were rvel1
aware that only by relying on Mao Tse-tung's thought
and following Chairman Mao's teachings on people's war
could they win victory in the struggle against imperialism and colonialism, African revolutionaries, he said,
had boundless love for Chairman Mao and Mao
Tse-tung's thought. Today, many carried Chairman
Mao's red books with them constantly for they knerv
that these were the invincible weapon for the people's
revolution, and by applying them, world revolution
could be won and imperialism, modern revisionism and

all reaction could be defeated.
Palestinian friend Basem Hakim said that Chairman Mao's statement is a great Marxist document and
an ideological weapon for the p'eople of the world to use

in their struggles. It is like a beacon lighting up the
road forward for the oppressed people of the whoie
world. He angrily condemned U.S.-Soviet collaboration
in suppressing the revolutionary struggles of the Arab
p,eople and of the people of the world. He said that
in the fight against Israeli attacks and in the struggie
against U.S. imperialism, the Arab people fully reaiized
that only by uniting as one, taking Mao Tse-tung's
thought as their weapon and persisting in people's war
could th,ey defeat U.S. imperialism and its lackey Israel.
In opposing U.S. imperialism, it is imperative to oppose
Soviet modern revisionism.

Natuko Fuzikawa, leader of the Japanese "Haguruma" Theatre, said that Chairman Mao's statement
gave the oppressed nations and people of the world unlimited courage to struggle. She declared that the
Japanese people, under the leadership of the teft of
the Japanese Communist Party, along with the people

Unite ond Struggle Under
The Greqt Bonner of
$vlao Tse-tung's Thought

Speaking of the great historic significance of this statement by Chairman NIao,

foreign friends in China could not restrain
themselves from shouting "Lcng live Chairman Mao!" They said that they would hold
the great red banner of lfao Tse-tung's
thought still higher and. under the guidance
of Chairman Mao, the gleat teacher of the
revolutionary people of the rvorld, they
u,ould take courage, dare to fight, defy difficulties, advance wave upon w-ave. launch
fierce attacks on imperialism, revisionism
and all reaction and destroy every kind of
monster.

Hamid Mahmoud Wafi, a Sudanese
friend, said that the statement rvhich was
issued in the East and shook the whole
world, was a heavy blou, to all reactionary
forces. He declared that, illuminated by the
brilliant thought of Mao Tse-tung, the whole
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Moza,mbique freedom fighters studying Qhairman Mao's works
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of the world, vould resolutely hold siill higher

the
great red banner of Mao Tse-tungis thought and advanc€ courageously along the road of struggle pointed
out by Chairman Mao.
Colombian friend Leopoldo Cruz said that Chairman Mao's statement pointed the way forward for the
people of the r*,orld and ca11ed on them to unite as
one and to defeat the U.S. aggressors and all their running dogs From Chairman Mao's teachings, the people
of the world have further learnt that the only vray to
defeat U.S. imperialism is to take up the gun and wage
revolutionar5z struggle. With Chairman Mao's call, the

world struggle against U.S. imperialism has been
surging ever Lrigher, the national-liberation movem,ent
is developing vigorously, and an excellent revolution-

ary situation prevails in the world. Ttre

awakenlng

Latin Ameriean people, beariag in mind Chairman Mao'a
instructionq will unite and persist in struggle to bury
imperialism, modern revisionism and ai1 reactionaries.

Friends from Italy, Mme. Maria and Giuseppe
Regis, pointed out that Chairman Mao's statement has
been r.velcomed by the people of the world. It is directing the victorious struggles being rvaged by the world's

revoiuticnary people against imperialism and revisionism. They said that Chair-rnan IWao is the great teacher
of ali revolutionaries. Only by uniting under the great
banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought, can the revolutionary people of the world advance from one victory to
the next, defeat all enemies and achieve complete
liberation.

Holding Fl igh the Grest R,ed Bomner of
Meo Tse-tarng's ThouEht, the Thoi FecpEe's
Arrmeef Fore es Advone

e e offirggeoers[y

by NITA (THAILANB)
forces of the Thai people, Ied by the
Communist Party of Thailand, fired the flrst shot
of armed struggle in Na Kae District in 1965. The tiny
sparks of the people's armed struggle have now set
northeastern, southern, central and northern Thailand
ablaze. The facc that the Thai people's forces have been

HE armed

able to persist and grow is mainly because, from the
very first day of their existence, they have taken the
brilliant thought of Mao Tse-tung as their guide. relied
on the peasants, established rural base areas to surrould the cities from the countryside and prepare
for the final seizure of political power throughout the
country.

U.S. imperialism turned Thailand into a new-type
colony maay years ago and has since been using it as
a military base for bombing Vietnam, carrying out
aggression against Laos and threatening Southbast Asia
and China. The reactionary Thai ruling clique has persisted in selling out state sovereignty and national interests and serving as a willing pawn for U.S. imperialism in its aggression in Asia. Ruthlessly fleeced by
the Thanom-Praphas clique, the Thai people are deep
in misery. Rich in natural resources, Thailand is known
as the "1and of rice and fish," but large numbers of
people are suffering from starvation. Several hundred
thousand were underfed last year. Many people in the
northeast live on bamboo shoots, wild tubers and even
dead rats. The Thai people have risen in struggle! The
workers have gone on strike, peasants have seized land,
students have boycotted classes
December
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struggles have broken

out wave upon wave. Leaflets exposing the U.S.-Thal
reactionary rule have been distributed in the streets cf
Bangl<ok. The revolutionary Thai pecple have taken up
arms to fight! "Drive out U.S. imperiaiisrn!" Rsd fiags
are fluttering over Pu Pan mountai:e. a g'.rerrilLa base
in the nortl-reast. "Do*-n r','ith Thancml'' The battle-cry
of the Thai people is shaking the earth.

Led b;; ths Cctr:mllni<t Party of Thailand, our
fighters have steadily raised their class consciousness
because they have studied Marxism-Leninisrn, Mao
Tse-tung's thought, which is the acme of MarxismLeninism in the present era,
The Thai people's forces attach great importauce to
ideological wolk among the fighters, giving them poiitical and ideological education in many forms. Through
the movement for "pouring out grievances" (against the
reactionaries) the class and political consciousness of
the fighters has been heightened and their world outlook
remoulded. The spirit of thoroughgoing revolution has
been fosiered in the n:ind of every fighter' This has
led to the emergence of many outstanding "artned work
teams" and "armed propaganda teams" and model
fighters from among the ranks of the people's forces.
Those fighters uuho have studied Mao Tse-tung's works
well can recite the "three constantly read articles" by
heart and creatively study and apply them in everyday
life.

Following Chairman Mao Tse-tung's teaching, "to
learn warfare through warfare"' the people's forces
,E

have attached importance to summing up experience
alter ever5r battle or campaign against the enemy "encirclement md suppression" operations We have
realized that the better we grasp and apply the military
rhinking of Mao Tse-tung, the greater wiII our victories
be in battle.
llhe Thai people's forces are well-disciplined. They
observe the Three Main Rules of Discipline and Eight
Points for Attention. Our fighters are required to be
good fighters, producers and mass workers.
Thanks to the political work, which is regarded as
the life-blood of all urork, the morale of the Thai
people's forces is high. Although armed to the teeth
with modern weapons, the U.S. imperialists and thejr
running dog, the Thanom-Praphas clique, have proved
to be paper tigers in every batile with the people's Iorces.

The people's war led by the Communist Party of
Thail"and has adopted as its guiding principles Chairman Mao Tse-tung's military thinking as enunciated in
his On Protracted, War.

The Thai people's forces follow Chairman Mao
Tse-tung's teachings: "Our strategy is 'pit one against
ten' and our tactics are 'pit ten against one,'" and "make
wiping out the enemy's effective strength our rnain obieetive; do not rnake holding or seizing a eity or place

our main objective." Ever since the people's forces
started guerrilla warfare, they have time and again
defeated the enemy's "encirclement and suppression"
campaigns by concentrating a superior force to launch
surprise attacks on dispersed enemy forces and wipe
them out one by one.

The people's forces have also put into practice
Chairman Mao's 16-character formula: "The enemy
advances, w'e retreat; the enemy camps, we harass; the
eneniry tires, we attack; the enemy retreats, we pursue."
With such guerrilla tactics, the people's forces have
dealt heavy blows at the enemy's army, police and the
reactionary "National Defence Volunteers Corps." The
commanding officer of the first joint command of the
government, army and police, which directs the suppression in Nakorn Panom and Sakon Nakorn provinces, at a press interwiew on July 14 this year, wailed:
!'The Communists actively apply Mao Tse-tung's 16character tactics. They often attack at night, at meal
time or during weekends."
The people's forces follo.uv Chairman Mao,s teaching
that "strategically we should despise all our enemies,
but tactically we should take them all serioustry.,' Before each military action, they make all-round prepaa-

tions, both ideologically and militarily; they always see
to it that there is a clear aesessment of one,s own

strength
strength
and
enemy,s
- subjective
- of thethe
strength-objective
strength, and
condition of
the masses and the terrain of the area where combat is
to take place. The tactics to be adopted in every action
are repeatedly explained and made clear to all concerned, and, at the same tirne, every Iighter is duly
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provided with arms and ammunition, food and other
supplies. Plans of operations are fully di:scussed among
the fighters in a democratic way. By doing so, we ean
carry out rvhat Chairman Mao teaches us: 'T(now the
enemy and know yoursdI, and you can fight a hundred
battles with no danger of defeat."

Following Chairman Mao's teaching about

"re

generation through our ovsn efforts," the people's forces
use captureci enemy weapons and ammunition as much
as possible. They engage both in combat and in pro-

duction. They are mostly self-sufficient in

food.

Thanks to their applieation of Comrade

Mao

Tse-tung's thinking on people's w,ar, the people's lor-ces

have won one victory after another in battle and
smashed many large+cale enemy "encirclement and
suppression" campaigns. By errrploying the tactics of
ambush, making surprise raids on enemy posts or
destroying erieiny communication and transportation
Iines, the people's forces have consistently heid the
initiative and achieved brilliant resrilts in the iast trnro
years. They have engaged the enemy on more than 500
occasions and put out of astion over 1,00C en€my
troops and police, including puppet colonels and a
number of U.S. troops, according to recent inccmplete
figures.

At present, the people's forces are active in northeastern, southern, cerrtral and northern Thailand, over
Iarge areas in 28 out oJ the country's 71. provinces.
I will cite in tJle following an example to show that
one can get quick results from even a little bit of
knowledge of Mao Tse-tung's thought if one realiy
grasps it cnd applies it well
Fighter Sam, agd 35, comes from a povertystricken family. After a short period of political and
military training in the people's forces, he began to see
the essential difference between the reactionary troops
who oppress the people and the people's forces and
realized that the people's army has three tasks, i.e,
fighting, mass work and production. In the course o{
fighting, he aiways bears in mind Chairman Mao
Tse-tung's teaching that to destroy the enemy is to preserve oneself and that the people's forces can grow and
expand only by wiping out the enemy's effective
strength.
One day, azr opportunit5r arose for him to test how
well he had grasped tlre thought of Mao Tse-tung. A
number of reactionary policemen, guided by their agent
in the village, were searching the locality for the people's forces. Comrade Sam, who was standing guard,
was the first to detect the enemies. He immediately
took shelter and asked his comrade to alert the base
camp. Remembering Chairman Mao's teachings on
"wiping out the enemys effective strcngth,! 'lvipe out
some, some satisfaetion; wipe out more, more satisfaction, . . ." he trained his gun on the approaching
enemies. As soon as they came within rang:e, he opened fire, knocked down the agent with the fu-st shot, and
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killed two and wounded one with three more shots.
Tlee rest bolted for t}eir lives. Since then, Sam has
been known as a "crac{< shot'!

It is by relying on Mao Tse-tung's thought that the
Thai people's forc6 have been able to expand- Under
the powerful impact of the gfeat Chinese proletarian
cultural revolution. the commanders and fighters have
placed still greater emphasis and importance on their
efforts to grasp Mao Tse-tung's thought by studying
and applying hi* works in a creative way so as to remould their own world outlook and temper themselves
into red fighters who will never change their political
colour, and thus prevent the emergericre of revisionism
in their r.nks This is why we most firmly support
China's great proletarian cultural revolution initiated
and led personally by Chairman Mao. We are convinced that China, the base of world revolution, will
never change rts colour and will grow stronger and
stronger *'ith each passing daye
The initial victories won by the Thai people's forces
prove that both the U.S. imperialists and the ThanomPraphas puppet clique are paper tigers. The Thai

people are

fully confident that they can thoroughly

defeat them.

The declaration published on the 24th anniversary

of the founding of the Communist Party of Thailand
points out, "Thg enemy forces are superior to ours for
the time being, and consequently we shall have to
undergo a process of arduous and prolonged struggle
full of sacrifices and twists and turns. We must closely
rely on all the forces of the people of the country and
mobilize them to join in the struggle."
Thus, we T?rai people must take advantage of the
e:<cellent situation at home snd abroad, redouble our
efforts to expand the patriotic forces to combat U.S.
imperialism and the domestic reactionarim, strive to
learn from the rich experience gained by other peoples
who are carrying on armed struggles, and fight a people's war to thoroughly defeat the U.S. imperialists and
their running dog the Thanom-Praphas clique

-

The Thai peopie are determined to fight on
shoulder to shoulder with the other oppressed nations
and peoples of the world and advance courageously
along the road of people's war charted by Chailmaro
Mao Tse-tung!

Repud iati ng C hi_ns' s Khr ushcho:

"Leeder of the bV'orketrs' $vtovement"

Or

h,lo.

"Renmi,n Ribao" pu,blished. this article toith the
follaa,ing ed.itofs note: ln betroging tizz fundamettal
interests of the proletoriat aril seEing out the tcorlcqs'
maaemetlt, the olil onil reu r@asionists, lrom Butsteit
to Khru.shrloo and his ll,lcr., luoe oltoags ailopted.-the
countq-reuohttionarg fudios al peddling counterreoolutionarg economism ard, Wndicalism, and, adoocating the theary oJ "trad,e unians of the entire people"
q$d, the theory ol uqtontaneitg" tn the ttsorker!
motsetnent.

I Sesb?

out by Chs,ir,;.an llao. ?nis is a glorious task of the
Chinese working clcss-"

fTHINA'S Khrushchov reversed history and depicted
tl himseff as "a leader of the workers' movemenl"
However, numerous facts prove that he was never "a
Ieader of the workers' movement" but from head to
foot the No. 1 scab betraying the interests of the working class. What he pushed in the workers' movement
is a counter-revolutionary revisionist 1ine.

Leninism, I/Iao Tse-tung's thought, i.n the uorkers' nlooem,ent and to und,ettvirte the yroletarian reuolution and

The heart of this revisionist line is economism and
syndicalism. Before the liberation of China, it serwed
to maintain the rule of imperiaiism, feudalism and.
bureaucrat-capitalism and opposed the seizure of political power by armed struggle. After iiberation it
persistently followed the capitalist road and opposed
the socialist revolution and the dictatorship of the pro-

the clictatorship o{ the yroletanaL

letariat.

In this respect Ch,ina's Khrushchoa ds no less sctive
than ltis pred.ecessors. In a vain attetnpt to restore
capttalism in China, he uses Weci.sel?l these counterreuoluii,onary reoisionist "theori,el' to ap'pctse the leading role of proletarian poli.tical, ynrties and Marfi,s'rn-

Thorough criticisrn anil regrud.itttian

of

China's

-r ex olutt onarg r ev is).anist li,ne is o!
great und far-reacliing si,gnLficanee to the xictanaus ad-

I{hru shchcu' s cout$

cunce

of the taarl:ers'

mooement

of Chzaa and

world along the prcletarisn reaolutianary line
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oJ the

'poi,r*ed,

Before the working class takes political power,

it engage oniy in legal economic struggles begging
for small immediate "benefits'r from the ruling class,
should
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or should it completely overthrow reaetionary rule and
take political power into its own hands? This is a focal
point in the struggle between Marxists on the one side
and revisionists and reformists on the other.
Marxists have always held that the fundamental
question of revoiution is that of political power. Chairmam hlao teaches us: 'The aim of every revolutionary
rfuuggle in the world is the seizure and consotr,idation of

politieal po$er-" "The seizure of power by arrned
lorce, the settlement of the issue by war, is the central
task ard the highest form of revolution." "Armed strugde bf the Chinese Com,munist Party takes the form of
peasatrt rsar under proletarian leadership." "Other
forms sueh as mass organization and mass stmggle are
dso extrernely irnportant and indeed indispensable and
in no circurnstances to be overlooked, but their purpose
ls to serve the war . . . [they] are directly or indirectly
co-ordinated with the war,"

In these great teachings Chairman Mao points out
that the general orientation and general task of the
workers' movement are to organize and arouse the
working cla.ss, directly or indirectly work in co-ordination with the peasants' revolutionary war led by the
Party and struggle to encircle the cities from the countryside and finally seize political power by armed
struggle.

China's Khrushchov is the biggest counter-revolutionary-economist in the workers' movement of China
and of the '*,orld. At the crucial junctures of the revolution he came out again and again to advocate economism and economic struggle. He opposed political struggle; he opposed co-ordination of the workers' movement
with armed struggle and the seizure of political power
by encircling the cities from the countryside. As early
as 1923, he echoed the renegade Chen Tu-hsiu in
viciously slandering the Chinese working class as "immature," spreading such nonsense as saying that an
t'immature" proletariat could of course not "realize the
seizure of power" immediately. He tried to lead the
workers' movement on to the evil path of economism.

In the years of the Northern Expedition and the
Agrarian Revolutionary War, he veered arvay from
revolutionary'uvar and the fun,Camental question of seizlng political power and did his utmost to peddle economism and economic struggle. He prated that "to
undertake al1 kinds of economic struggle should be the

principle of the workers' movement. At no time can
the workers be divorced from their economic interests.
They are bound to strive for them." He thus put
forward the formula that "development of economic
struggle means development of the Chinese workers,
movement" and opposed "putting forward political
slogans and political demands in addition to economic
demands." Chairman Mao gave a high appraisal to
the world-shaking mass demonstration and strike staged
by the Shanghai lvorkers and students against imperialism on May 30, 1925. But what China's Khr:ushchov
saw in this great strike was that it "won 75,000 yuan'f
and he was quite satisfied with this.
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During the Iilar of Resistance Against Japan, he
insisted that "the masses struggle for their economic
demands." He said that "as an economic organization,
the trade unions should always struggle to defend the
workers' eeonomic interests" and that they should not
"simply conduct struggles around political tasks." In
so doing he wanted the people to turn away from the
acute national and class struggles of the time and concern themselves solely with "economic intertssts,"

After the victory of the War of

Resistance Agair,st

Japan, he rvent further to openly preach "legal mass
struggle and parliamentary struggle."

In a nutshell, his whole line was "economic struggle is everything and everything for economic strugg1e." By adrzocating "economic struggle," he actually
meant to confine the struggle solely to fighting for
"legislation," giving the workers better conditions to
sell their labour power, thus restricting the struggle to
the scope permitted by the Kuomintang reactionaries
without touching the Chiang Kai-shek regime one jot.
Marxism-Leninism, Mao Tse-tung's thought, never
denies the necesity of qmnomic struggle, but main-

tains that economic struggle must be integrated with
political struggle, advanced to the level of political
struggle and made to serve revol.utionary war and be
waged in cno-brdination wiih the seizure of power by
armed foree. If the workers' movement is divorced
from political struggle and the armed seizure of power
and limited to economic struggle and legal struggle, it
becomes impossible to overthrow the rule of imperial*
ism, feudalism and bureaucrat-capitalism which weighs
down on the working class like three big mountains
and put an end to the situation in which the working
class is ruled over and enslaved, and it becomes absolutely impossible to solve "economic demands." The
revisionist Iine
"economie struggle is everything and
everything for- economic struggle" advocated by
China's Khrushchov is out-and-out counter-revolutionary economism, the theory of begging for handouts. It
caters fully to the needs of imperialism and its lackeys
and serves to maintain their reactionary ru1e. What he
peddled is simply what he inherited from Bernstein
and Kautsky, the old revisionists, big scabs and big
renegades, and the Russian tsarist agents-the "Econ"omists" and their like.
Ttre founding of the People's Republic of China
marked the entry of the Chinese revolution into the
stage of socialist revolution. At this new historical
stage, should we persist in the dictatorship of the proletariat, carry the socialist revolution through to the end,
develop the socialist economy and strive to bring about
communism or should we give up socialist revolutjon,
concern ourselves solely with material produetion, give
up the fundamental interests of mnsolidating the proletarian state power and lead the '"vorkers in seeking
imm,ediate economic advantages and thus open the way
for a restoration of capitalism? This is one of the
focal points of the struggie betrveen Marxism-l,eninism,
Peki,ng Rersieu, No. 50

Mao Tse-tung's thought, and revisionism in the workers'

movement after the seizure

of power by the working

class.

The report by our great leader Chairman Mao at
Plenar5r Session of the Seventh Central
Committee of the Chinese Communist Party on the eve
of the nationr*'ide victory, the Party's general line and
general tasks for the transitional period put forward
by the Central Committee headed by Chairman Mao
after the founding of New China, and "On the Correct
Handling of Contradictions Among the People," "speech
at the Chinese Communist Party's National Conference
on Propaganda Work" and other epoch-making works
of Chairman Mao's published after the socialist transformation of the ownership of the means of production had in the main been completed, provide the general
orientation and general line and the supreme principle
for the whole Party and the whole country, as well as
for the workens' movement in China,

the Second

With the agggessive design of usurping Party and
state leadership, China's Khrushchov tried to grab
hold of the workers' movement. Once again he produced the formula "development of economic struggle
means development of the Chinese workers' movement," the formula which he had preached during the
democratic ret olution. But this time, to prevent trade
union workers from engaging in revolutionary and
political work, he polished it up by putting forward
such slogans as "the drive for production is precisely
the workers' movement" and "strive for the livelihood
of the workers"; in an attempt to lead the workers'
movement astray, he advocated that the trade unions
concern themselves soIely with production and welfare.
This was indeed a new manifestation, under the dictatorrship of the proletariat, of the counter-revolutionary
economism consistently pursued by China's Khrushchov.
It was part of his criminal scheme to oppose the socialist revolution and the dictatorship of the proletariat
and to counter Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary line.
Shortly after liberation, he shamelessly wanted the
workers to "make the capitalists feel at ease." IIe even
ordered "the trade union cadres to try by every means
to urge and persuade the workers" to co-operate with
tfre capitalists.
Af.ter the socialist transformation of the ownership
of the means of production was in the main completed,
this scab again clamoured endlessly that the task of the
trade unions was "to struggle to raise labour productivity without cease through socialist emulation and
the movement of advanced workers." This was just
what Khrushchov preached when he said: "economic
and production problems are the centre of the activity
of Party organizations and take first place in all the
rn'ork of the Party organization."

Their purpose was to oppos,e the dictatorship of the
proletariat, to oppose carrying the socialist revolution
through to the end on the political and ideological
fronts.
December 8,
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Marxists do not oppose the development of produc-

tion but stand for the active development of

production. They always hold that development oJ the
socialist economy is one of the basic tasks of the
dictatorship of the proletariat. However, development
of socialist production demands that proletari.an politics
be put in command and that the socialist revolution be
taken as the motive force. In other words: "take firm
hold of the revolution and promote production."
However, China's Khrushchov declared that the
purpose of developing production was to "increase
individual income, improve personal livelihood." He
encouraged material incentives, advocated the fallacious slogan "grasp livelihood and stimulate production" and took "distribution" as the motive force. This
means selling out the basic interests of the working
class and destroying the revolutionary workers' movement.

II
Different political lines are invariably served by
corresponding organizational lines. In order to meet
his needs in pushing economism and syndicalism and in
opposing the proletarian revolution and the dictator=
ship of the proletariat, China's Khrushchov negated by
every possible means the class nature of the trade
unions, did his utmost to turn the trade unions into
"economic organizations" having only "common economic demands" and into all-embracing "trade unions
of the entire people."

Long before the Chinese revolution

achieved

nationwide victory, he had insisted that the trade unions
were "economic organizations established on the basis
of certain common economic demands'' and that "rll
those who have common economic demands unite and
get organized," "irrespective of their politicat beliefs."

IIe proposed that "no reshictive political c:onditions should be placed on those who join the trade
unions." He thus entirely obliterated the class nature
of the trade unions and denied the fact that the trade
unions are an instrument for class struggle.
As early as the time of the Central Soviet Area
Chairman Mao pointed out that it was necessary to
build the trade unions into trade unions with a firm
class stand.

Lenin also pointed out: "Out principal anil fundamental task is to facil'itate the political developmenl
and the political organization of the working class."
China's Khrushchov was bent on turning the trade
unions into "economic organizations." This was precisely to serve his counter-revolutionary revisionist line
of working only for economic reform and opposing poIitical struggle and the seizure of political power by
armed force.

Following the nationwide victory, Chairman Mao
pointed out that "the trade union is the mass organiza29

tion of the working elasso and "it is necessary to beware
of politieal swindlers and guard against the ,infiltration
of reactionar5z special agents into the trade unions."'

But in order to facilitate the restoration of capitalisrn, China's Khrushchov, while obstinately trying
to turn the trade unions into "economic organizations,"
even tried to turn them into "trade unions of the entire

Chairman Mao teaches us that the Communist Party

is the vanguard of the working class and its highest
form of organization. It should lead all other organizations including the army, the government and the mass
organizations, China's Khrushchov, however, went
against the teachings of Chairman Mao by actively
advocating syndicalism in the wcirkels' movement.

people."

As early as the period of the democratic revolution,

In the early period after China's liberation, while
proclaiming that "exploitation has its merits," he put
forward the idea that members of the democrati.c parties
representing the interests of the bourgeoisie should be
permitted to join trade unions and "have the right to
be elected to leadii:g bodies of the trade unions."
After the basic completion of the socialist transformation of agriculture, handicrafts and private industry and commerce, his theory of "trade unions of
the entire people" was vigorously deveicped. FIe
went so far as to say: "Doesn't the capitatists' class
status change after ihe fixed rate of interest is abolished?
such people join the trade unions, the superiority of

If

red over black is still ten to one." "Landlo::ds, rich

peasants, ccunter-revolutionaries and bad elements
vgho have sufficiently remoulded themselves may also
join the trad-e unions." He said that "all our 800 million pecple r..,ill become workers" and "al-l rvill belong
to the trade unions."
Obviously, all these statements are linked with his
theory of the dying out of class $truggtre. They blur
the distinctions between classes and completely ngllify
the class nature of irade unions.
The trade unions are a product of elass.struggle and

an instrument for class struggle. So long aS classes
and class struggle exist it is impossible for the trade
unions to be "of the entire people""
China's Khrushchov tried. in a hundred and. one
ways to turn the trade unions into "trade unionS of the
entire people." His aim was to palm off those people
who ought to tre subjected to the dictatorship of the
proletariat as members of the working clasg turn the
trade unions into protective umbrellas for landlords, rieh
peasants, counter-revolutionaries, bad elements .and
bourgcois elernenls and convert the tracle unions into
an iirstrument for his intrigues to usurp Party and state'
leadership and restore capitalism.

he vainly tried to nullify Party leadership over the
trade unions.

By fabrieating the theory that "the trade union is
he denied that the Party was the highest
organizational form of the working class and that the
Party was the core of leadership of the whole Chinese
people. He said that the All-China Federation of Trade
Unions "has day by day beeome the core of leadership
of the workers throughout the country" and "there is
no reason to say that the werkers' movement of China
as a whole shculd not be put under the leadership of
the Ail*China Federation of Trade lJnions."

the

crentr.e,"

IIe stressed that the trade unions were "indep,endent" and.that "the Party and ali free mass o?liiiizEltions should be placed on an equal footing."
Taking over the iaantle of.the Social-democrats, he
claimed thai, the trade uni.ons "do not organizationally affiiiate to any part5r or any side," otherwise
"they would only be a tool or government-run."

. He also attempted to direct the Party through the
trade unions. He babbled that "be it the Party, the
government,lthe
or any popuiar organization, when
".*ytvork, it should accept the leaderit carries'out mass
ship of the mass organizationJ."' i
_

. During the 1? years after liberation, in order to
make the trad-e unions a tool iu his plot to usurp Party
anil state leadership, he elandestinely carried out syndicalism in an attempt to place the trade unions above
the Party and government and to turn them into an
"independent kingdom" so as to undermine the dictatorship of the proletariat.
He tampered with the history of the revolutionary
trade unions in China whieh were set up under the
leadcrship of the Party and. aileged that "the trade
unions v;ere established before the Party."

In a vain attempt to lower the prestige of the Party,

he stressed the building up of "trust" in the trade

lll
A

fundamental difference bet\ /een l\{arxism and
revisionisr.r in the.wcrkers' movement lies in the answer
to the question of rvhether or not the trade unions
should accept the leadership of the political party of
the working class. An advocate of economism is inI'ariably a syndicalist, and denies that ihe party is the
highest organizational form of the u,orking class and
opposes Party leadership over the traCe unions. This
also describes China's Khrushchov.
30

unions, saying, "the trade unions should build up trust
themselves, and the higher the better."

in

He dreamt of establishing a workers' Soviet that
would plaoe the trade unions above the Party and the
governnlent.

The poisonous influence of syndicalism spread
by China's Khrushchov in the workers'moveirrent goes
very deep. In the 17 years after liberation, sharp
struggles between the two roads and the two lines arose
on iwo occasions in the trade unions. China's KhrushPeking Retsieus, No.
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is the

general boss behind the scenes of the
opposing the Part5r's leadership over
the trade unions, he and his follorvers actually wanted

chov

erroneous

line. In

to plaoe the trade unions under the

leadership

of the bourgeois headquarters and use them as a tool
in their attempt to restore capitalisrn.

IY
Acceptance by the trade unions of Party leadership
means acceptance of the leadership of Mao Tse-tung's

thought. Mao Tse-tung's thcught is the acme of
Marxism-Leninlsm in the present. era, it is living
Mar"xism-Leninism at its highest. Mao Tse-tung's
thought is the most powerful ideological weapon for
fighting imperialisn, and the most po-werful ideological
lveapon for fighting revisionism and dogrnatism. Mao
Tse-tung's thought is the fundainental guarantee for
the victorious advance of the workers' movement as
well as the fundamental guarantee for the rvorking
class' seizure and consolidation of state porver.
Chairman Mao long ago pointecl out: ". . . unless
they are imbued with a progressive politieal spirit, and
unless sueh a spirit is fostered through progressive
political work, it will be impossible .
to arouse their
entliusiasnr for the \ilar of Resistance to the full."
Lenin also pointed out: "IHithout revolutionary theory
ttrsre can be no revolutionary movonlent," socialist
ideoiogy "eoutrd only be brought to thenr from without"
anrl o'the working class, exelusively by its own effort,
is able to develop only trade union consciousness."
Advocates of econornism and. synclicalism, past and
present, in China and abroad, are all worshippers of the
theory of "spontaneity." Without exception, they oppose

imbuing the workers with socialist ideology, with
Marxisrn-Leninism, Mao Tse-tung's thought. China's
Khrushchov has ail along been an adherent of this
theory; but, more than that, he is also a sample of the
worshipper of "spontaneity" on a rvorld scale.

(Continued trom p. 22.)

ih order to protect the interests of monopoly capital,
many countries have devalued their currencies, frozen
wages, increased taxation and stepped up their exploitation of the labouring people. Thus, the contradictions between the imperialists' and. all. reactionaries
on the one hand and the people of dli countries on the
other have become even more acute. .4.i1 this will accelerate the decline of the imperialist system and hasten
its total coliapse.
Just when the pound had been devalued and Briiish
imperialism was struggling desperately to keep its head
above water, the Soviet revisionist ruling cllque did a
yeoman's service to the British monopoly capitalists and
threw them a lifebelt. The clique is now discussing with
big monopoly capitaiists of Britain in Moscow questions
December 8, 7967

During the period of the democratic revolution,
when the working class had as yet not won state power,
China's Khrushchov introduced into Chiria wholesale the
advocacy of "spontaneity" as propounded by the British
syndicalists, the Russia'n "Economists" and such old-Iine
revisionists as Bernstein. He opposed using MarxismLeninism, Mao Tse-tung's thought to arm the rvorkers,
to mobilize and organize them in the struggie to overthrow the reactionary rule of imperialism, feudalism and
bureaucrat-capitalism.

In the past 17 years, China's Khrushchov has looked
on the jnvincible thought of Mao Tse-tung as his greatest
obstacle in trying to usurp leadership of the Party and

the state and restore capitalism in China. He has aIviays opposed Mao Tse-tung's thought and opposed the
worker masses creatively stutlying and applying Chairman Mao's works. Using all kinds of vicious talk, he has
clone his ntmost to defame, slander and attaek the great
thought of l![ao Tse-tung and to sabotage, oppose and
prohibit the instilling of Mao Tse-tung's thought into
the minds of, workers.
Mao Tse-tung's thought is the universal truth for
the making of revolution by all the oppressed pe'oples
and the fundamental guarantee for the consolidation of
the dictatorship of the proletariat by the working clasS
which has already seized political power. The fundamental task of the workers' mo'r'ement is to imbue the
workers with Mao Tse-tung's thought, arm the masses
of the worhers with the invincible thought of Mao
Tse-tung and build their ranks into a mighty industrial
army that is highly proletarian, revolutionary and militant. We must give first place to this great task and
make the trade unions a great red sehool of L{ao
Tse-tung's thought.

(lYitten by o proletarian rexolutiotary mass
orgon;-ation fu the Nl{hha ?eil*ttion ot
IW Anio*s.)

of further developing their trade and "busin€ss cooperation," and the signing of long-term agreements
in connection with the long-range economic plans of the
two countries. In addition, the Soviet revisionist clique
has long since turned its country into an outlet for the
capital of the U.S., Italian and Japanese monopolies.
In this way, the cliquc is opening the Soviet market to
the imperialists, to ease the latier's daiiy deepening
political and economic crisis.
But, the law of development of history is inof man's will. Neither the imperialists'

dependent

desperate struggle, nor the slavish ser-vice by the Soviet
revisionist cliqug can save the imperialist system from

its inevitable

doom.

("Rerumin Rtbqo" Commentator, December 3.)
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Copitolisf Restorotion in the Soviet Union

C.P.S

.U. Reduced to Instrurment of
Dictotorshfp

Bourgeois

in Nomre of "Farty

of Entire People"
in 1956 lvere purged by the time of the 23rd
in 1966. The purge in local Party organiza-

LAUNTING the evil banner of the "party of the
|}
I. entire people," the Soviet revisionist ruling clique

Congress
Congress

has turned the Communist Parly of the Soviet Union
founded by Lenin into a bourgeois political party and

tions at various levels reached an even higher percentage. In 1963 alone, over 50 per cent of the members
of the central committees and the regional committees
of the Party in the Union Republics were ousted through
"re-elections" while mcre than three-quarters of the
members of municipal Party committees and city district Party committees rvere newly elected.

an instrument of the privileged stratum to exercise
the dictatorship of the bourgeoisie.
Anyone with an elementary knorvledge of Marxism-Leninism will understand that, like the state, a
political party is an instrument of class struggle. Every
political party has a class character. Party spirit is
the concentrated expression of class character. There
never has been such a thing as a non-class or supraclass political party, nor has there been such a thing
as a "party of the entire people" that does not rep
resent the interests of a partrcular class. It is futile
for the Soviet revisionist ruling clique to try to cover
up its features as renegades and hide its crimes under
the worn-out fig-leaf of the "party of the entire people."
Privileged Strotum Controls Porty Leodership
At All tevels

Ever since the Soviet revisionist ruling

clique

usurped the leadership of the Party and Government,
it has brought about an all-round and thoroughgoing
capitalist restoration in the domestic sphere, and, in-

ternationally, it is working hand in glove with U.S.ieci imperialism and world reaction to stamp out the
liberation struggleq of the oppressed peoples and
nations in order to maintain the domination of imperialism and colonialism. The C.P.S.U. is used to push
forward such a revisionist, reactionary line.

In order to control the Party leadership, the Soviet
revisionist ruling clique has launched one big-scale
purge after another in the whole Party to keep large
numbers of Communists loyal to Marxism-Leninism out
of the leading bodies of the Party at all levels, thus
placing the leadership of the Party from the top down
to the grass-roots level completely in the hands of the

privileged bourgeois stratum.

It

was reported that nearly 70 per cent of the
of the Central Committee elected at the 19th
of the C.P.S.U. in 1952 were purged by the
time of the 22nd Congress in 1961. Nearly 60 per cent
of the Central Committee members elected at the 20th
members
Congress
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Eor a long time, the Soviet revisionist ruling clique
has energetically promoted bourgeois intellectuals to
leading posts while excluding large numbers of cadres
of worker and peasant origin from the leadership on
the pretext that they are "non-professionals." Soviet
revisionist chieftains openly declared that posts of
leadership must be filled by "experts with high professional skill." It was reported that in 1963, over 96
per cent of the secretaries of regional committees were
college men, the majority of whom were bourgeois
"experts." Two-thirds of the Party secretaries at grassroots level in Lerringrad are relieved of their posts each
year. More and more engineers and designers have
become secretaries of Party committees. Of the 39
members of the Party Committee of Moscow Universily, 30 are professors or associate professors.

o Revisionist Orgonizotionol Line
For more than a decade, the Soviet revisionist
ruling clique has followed a revisionist organizational
line, thus bringing about a conspicuous change in the
class composition of the C.P.S.U.
Since the notorious 20th Congress of the C.P.S.U.,
Enforcing

there has been widespread opposition among the Party
members to the outrageous actions of Khrushchov and
his successors. The Soviet revisionist ruling ciique has
carried out constant and wanton purges in Party organizations at the grass-roots level. Party members
of lvorker and peasant origin and those genuine Communists who dare to oppose the rule of the revisionists
have been dismissed wholesale. As the Soviet periodical Partg Lile disclosed in 1965, "in the course of
three years, a total of 203,000 members were expelled
from the Party." In 1966, another 62,000 Party members were expelled.

At the same time, the Soviet revisionist clique has
been inflating Party membership compietdiy in accorclPeking Reuieu, No.
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with the needs of the privileged bourgeois stratum.
According to official statistics published by the clique,
the C.P.S.U. had a membership of ?,216,000 in 1gb6
when the Party's 20th Congress was held; by January
1967, the membership rose to 12,684,000, a nearly twofold increase. Bourgeois elements make up an ever
Iarger percentage of the entire membership, while the
percentage of members of worker and peasant origin
keeps shrinking steadily. From 1961 to 1966 the perance

centage of members of worker and peasant background
dropped by 9.3, while the percentage of those members
dassified as "office employees and others,' rose by g.B.

Of the "office employees" who have recently joined
the Party, over three-quarters are "intellectuals in the
engineering and teehnological fields and experts in the
various branches of the national eeonomy.,, The number of "experts" admitted into the Party totalled more
than 847,000 in the last few years. At present, onethird of the membership of the C.P.S.U. are "experts.,,
It was ctrisclosed that in some factories in Kazakhstan,
"not a single one of the common working people was
among those admitted. into the Party" in 1964. A decision passed by the Central Committee of the C.P.S.U.
in 1965 admitted that "there are not enough people
of worker origin among those admitted into the Party
in a number of big production collectives."
What is more, the Soviet revisionist clique has recruited deserters and renegades, counter-revolutionary
elements of all descriptions and the scum of society
into the Party as its instruments to dominate and ride
roughshod over the people. A regional Party committee in Lithuania once admitted into the Party a man
who was a landlord owning 100 hectares of land before the revolution and who was a principal member
of a reactionary religious society. He continued to
maintain his contact with bourgeois nationalist brigands even after the German aggressors were throrvn
out of the country. This landlord and traitor rras, how'ever, taken in as a member of the Party and e!'en aI>
pointed chairman of a collective farm- The director
of a state farm in Kaz^khstan, Avbaklov, was a liar
and a drunkard and led a dissipated life. Yet the
Party organization of the farm decided to take him
into the Party. But in a short while he was once again
charged with misconduct, even before the Party organization had time to issue him a membership card.
A Party organization in Lativia recruited a man it.knew
very well was a deserter who during the Great Patriotic War had joined a gang of embezzlers and, to
escape justice, had hid somewhere under an alias for
17 years.

To increase membership, the Party organizations at
higher levels often exerted pressurc on their subordinates to fulfil the target set for them. It was revealed
that often some Party organizations approved the admission of a dozen persons or more into the Party
without discussion at a single meeting. Sometimes people would .suddenly apply for Party membership
at a meeting, and the Party secretary would
December 8,
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appoint peopie then ano there to recommend the ap_
plicant and then "approve" his admission at the same
meeting. It sometimes happened that the partSr mem_
bers who attended the meeting knew nothing about
the person to be admitted, and those who recommended
him for membership knew not much more about him
either. Some Party organizations even dragged persons
into the Party who had not even filed a formal application for membership.
Thought-Control Stepped Up

To maintain its reactionary rule, the Soviet revisionist clique has been stressing the importance of
giving Party members a "theoretical education." It
has been practising ever tighter thought-control over
the broad Party membership and carrying out deceptive propaganda among them in every form and by
every means, through schools, report meetings, propaganda and agitation networks, newspapers, periodicals and radio stations, etc.
The Soviet revisionist clique employs every possible means to indoctrinate the broad masses of Party
members with its revisionist lines and policies, disseminating among them the "theory of the dying out
of class struggle" and peddling the nonsense abotrt
peaceful coexistence, peaceful competition, peaceful
transition, the Party of the entire people, and the state
of the whole people. It tries to corrupt and poison the
minds of the Party members with bourgeois ideology
and turn them into docile tools at its disposal.
Inside the Party, this revisionist ciique wildly attacks Marxism-Leninism, Mao Tse-tung's thought, and
viciously slanders the proletarian levolution and the
proletarian dictatorship. Ever silce our great leader
Chairman Mao launched the unprecedented great proletarian cultural revolution in China. Brezhnev. Kosl'gin and cotnpany have been particularly frightened.
The relisionist ringleaders have made anti-China circuits in various parts of the country. This is in addition to their repeated issudnce of anti-China resolutions
in the name of the Central Comrnittee of the C.P.S.U.
and the voluminous anti-China articles appearing in the
papers and other publieations. In January this year, all
members and alternate members of the Political Bureau
of the C.P.S.U. Central Committee and other prominent figures froin the Party, Government and army
went to various places of the country to call "Party
actlvists" rneetings of regions, cities and territories and
of military districts and the different services of the
armed forces. At these meetings, the revisionist clique
tried to incite anti-China feelings in a vain attempt to
offset the tremendous influence of the invincible
thought of Mao Tse-tung on the Party members and
the Soviet people.
Enforcing Despotism Within the Porty

The Soviet revisionist clique exercises a despotic
rule within the C.P.S.U. The rank-and-file members
of the Par-ty ar-e.left with no democratic rights to speak
i,

of, rrhile a handful of chiefs dictate everything. Praoda,
organ of the dique, disclosed in an article that "tens or
sometimes hundrdds of people sit at a meeting ready
to fully discuss and settle the questions on the agenda,
but in practice it is one or a few who dominate everytAing." A delegate to a Party congress revealed that
the practice of advance application to speak at a congress is a fraud, because those who actually speak are,
by pre-arrangement, the leaciers themselves.
Mernbers of the C"P.S.U. are not on an equal footing

with each other. Those Party members who are "experts" enjoy privileges which are denied to the worker
and peasant members. The Soviet magazine Commuzisf once reported a violent quarrel between t-nvo Party
members in the gas trust of the Region of Bryansk' One

of the two disputants was Balyasnikov, a turner,

and

the other was Tretyeakov, the chief engineer. "Comrade Tretyeakov ls the chief engineer while Balyasnikov is only a worker, so they can't be treated as equals,"
declared the Party secretary of the trust. The result
was that Balyasnikov was given a reprimand.

A white terror reigns within the C.P.S.U. Whoever
expresses dissatisfaction with the Party leadership is
subject to persecution. The Soviet journal Porty Lile
disclosed recently that Party organizations often accuse crities of "conducting maliciors instigation," etcA worker corespondent of the Turtmen oil combine
in the city of Nebit-Dag wrote: "Ac'cording to the
Party constitution, Party members should develop criticism and self-criticism. . . . But when I made a cri-

ticism and reported the painful realities, I came to grief.
Norv somebody has advised me to live in this fashion:
when you see anything, say you have seen nothing;
when you learn anything, say you have learnt nothing."
Balbashov, a Party member in a state farm of Saratov
Region, spoke up at a meeting to oppose the nomination of the director of the farm, Petruk, as candidate
for membership on the Parly committee. Balbashov
exposed certain facts about Petruk's misappropriation
of fodder and fuel. Six days later, Balbashov was expelled lrom the Party. A woman Part5z member was

arbitrarily expelled from the Party and sent to an
"asylum" because she refused to endorse the revisionist clique's views betraying the revolution.
Revolutionory Storm Will Topple Reoctionory
Rule of Soviet Revisionism

Our great leader Chairman-Lao says: "The Soviet
Union rvas the first socialist state and the Communist
Party of the Soviet Union u,as founded by Lenin. Although the leadership of the Soviet Party and state has
now been usurped by the revisionists, I would advise
cornrades to remain firm in the ccinviction that the
masses of the Soviet people and Party members and
cadres are good, that they rvant revolution and that
rule by revisianism will not last long."

For all its persecution and deeeptive propaganda,
the Sol'iet revisioni.st ruling clique can never suppress
JI

the resistance of the broad masses of Party members
The genuine Communists of the Soviet Union are struggling against the renegade clique in a variety of ways
More and more people have lvithdrawn from the Party
in protest against t&e clique's treachery. According to
official figures r-eleased by the Soviet revisionists, more
ihan 1Z,OOO peopie withdrerv from the Party in 196Ii
alone. Some veteran Bolsheviks refuse to admit that
they are members of the Soviet revisionist party. They
sayl "In the past, it was an honour to be member of
the C.P.S.U., but today it is a shame." A Scviet r*-orksr
said: "Our Part;r has now become a Party of aristocrats-"
Another said: "'The state of the whoie people' and 'the
parby of the entire people' are revisionist trash used
to take the place of Leninisrn-" Illany rank-and-file
rnembers of the C.P.S.U. describe the Soviet revisionist rulers as "agents of the bourgeoisie" and "bourgeois
philistines." They indignanUy condemn the revisionist rulers tor betraying the cause of Lenin and turning
the CP.S.U., once a vanguard of the proletariat, into
an instrument of the pr"ivileged bourgeois stratum.

In the Soviet Union toda5,, more and more genuine
Communists have come to realize that Chairman Mao
is the greatest Marxist-Leninist of our time and that
Mao Tse-tung's thought is the acme of Marxism-Leninism in the present era and the rnost powerful ideological weapon against imperialism and modern revisionism-

A young Soviei worker, afiectionately touching the
Cbairrnan Mao badge on the chest of a Chinese comrade, dedared,'Mao T*tung is our Lenin!" A tech-

nician said, "We listen to Radio Peking every day.
Chairman Mao is the greatest Marxist-Leninist of our
time, and the great leader of the people of the whole
world. We respect Mao Tse-tung just as vre do Lenin
and Staiin." An aged worker in Baku said, "I took
part in reyolutionary struggles in the past, but now we
need a second revolution here. We know that Mao
Tse-tung's thought witr be of grmt help to us." A
Soviet armyman said, "I got a copy of Quotations From

Choirman Mao Tse-tung and have read it many iimes
since. Chairman Mao has explained the revolutionary
truth in the plainest and clearest language." He continued excitedly, "Brezhnev and Kosygin are the faith-

ful followers of Khrushchov's line. They have been
restoring capitalism under the signboard of MarxismLeninism. The people of our country can no longer tolerate their criminal activities. We firmiy beLieve that
a second October Revolution will break out, and a
great proletarian cultural revolution lvill come. We
arm)rlnen are particularly aware that revolution has to
be made at the cost of blood, but w.e are ready for it
all the same."

A mighty storm of proleiarian revolution that is
sure to sweep the Soviet land some day will undoubtedly overth.row the Soviet revisionist renegades and
tear to shreds their evil banner of "the party of the
entire people."
Peking Re+sieu, No.
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ROUND THE WGRLS
THE DAC TO BATTLE

Seizing this opportunity, the libera-

!'lsmmer Blow for U.S.
Aggressors

Battering the U.S. aggressors in
the Dac To area of the Central High-

Iands, the south Vietnam people's
liberation forces have scored a brilliant victor-v in the first round of the
current dry season. In 20 days, they
put out of action 3,500 enemy troops,
including some 2,800 Americans, and
shot dorvn 32 U.S. aircraft.

Situated in the v,,estern part of
Kon Tum Province, Dac To with its

mountains and jungies is

ver.y

favourabLe topographically for the
operations of the liberation forces.

Nlounting

a powerful offensive

on

November 4. they wipeC out or badly

in eight days 12 enemy comoI them American. Enemy
casualties totalled nearly 1,300.

mauled

panies, 11

Frightened by the turn of events, the
U.S. aggressors rushed a brigade of

their 4th Infantry Division and the
173rd Airborne Brigade
6,000 men
- of puppet
and large numbers
troops- to reinforce the area. They
also sent out large numbers of bomb-

in all

ers to try and relieve the beleaguered
troops. The air-dropped reinforcements feil into the ambushes which
the liberation forces had Iqid for
thern. lhe enemy bombers were
ineffective because the liberation

forces were fighting at close quarters.

Many of the bombs fell on the U.S.
positions.

On November 15 and 16 the libe-

ration forces bombarded the

U.S.

Decem,ber

I

8,
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IN MIDDTI

Whitewosh Mokes

lt

EAST

Uglier

Soon after the U.N. Security
Council passed its Novernber 22 res-

tion forces hit the enemy again, put- olution on the Middle East (see
ting out of.action beJ,veen November P..R., No. 49, p. 32), the Soviet
16 and 19 more than 1,100 U.S. and revisionist clique set its propaganda
machine in motion to try and justify
puppet troops.
its own treacherous activities. Both
In the afternoon of November 19, Frauila and In:estia issued comthe liberation forces besieged a bat- mentaries
claiming that a "common
talion of U.S. aggressor forces in the
front"
was "forlied" by all parties
mountains some 10 kilometres r,r,est
during the
of Dae To, killing or r,vounding many in the Security Council
resolution,
on
that
discussions
the
enemy troops caught in their vritherwould
immediately
its
adoption
coming fire. When the U.S. aggressors
rtished several battalions uncier air pel Israel to rn,ithdrarv its troops
cover to the rescue, they were suc- frorn Arab territo::ies, thus upsetting
cessfully intercepted by the libera- the U.S.-Israeli nlans, etc.
tion forces who were hidden in tunAll ihis sounds very nice, but it is
nels and who took advantage of the stuff and nonsense.
favourable terrain.
If the resolution in fact did what
On November 22, the liberation l\foscow claimed, why did the United
forces moved speedily away, having
States vote for it, and even acclairn
annihilaH the encircled enemy in it
as ''consistent with the U.S. poiicy
four days of fierce fighting. When
expressed
by President Johnson"?
the U.S reinforcemctrts finally And why did
Israel'welcorne it q'ith
arrived on the soene, they found the 'such
satisfaction?
field strewn with American dead and
rvounded.
As a matter of fact, this resolution
.which
imposes a whole set of humilThe Dac To victory is highly
iating
conditions on the Arab counsignificant as it vividly reflects the
no demand for an imcontains
tries
profound changes which have taken
place on the south Vietnam battle- mediaLe and unconditional trooP
field during the past year. When withdrawal by Israel. As Arab
the dry season started last -vear, the opinion has pointed out, the resoiuU.S. aggressors \\'ere still in a posi- tion is a big "res'ard" for the Israeli
ticn to launch ttreir pincer attacks in aggressor. No s.onder the latter has
the forrn of "search and destroy" and blatanily dedared that the Security
"pacification' epergtions. Ilowever, Council resolution "does not mean
they were so badly mauled in the that Israel must change its . . ensuing months of bitter fighting policy of holdirrg on to occupied terthat they have -since then been un- ritories," and that Israel has obtained
able to launch any'sustained offen- U.N. "recognition" and "world
sive on a significant scale and have acknorvledgement" for its "right to
received one heavy blow aftcr an- remain on the June ceasefire ]ines
until borders are demarcated" anew.
other.

at Dac To on which more than
10,000 U.S. and puppet troops depended for their supplies. The airThe message of Dac To is clear.
field runu,ay and many installations,
south Vietnam people's liberaThe
incluCing ammunition and oil dumps
forces have the initiative on the
tion
and other war materiel, were debattlefield firmly in their hands
stroyed. The fire caused by the
whereas the U.S. aggressors are comshelling raged for 24 hours, burning
passive and their position is
to the ground the baracks of the pletely
vulnerable. This is so despite the
U.S. and puppet guards ihere.
fact that U.S. imperialism is pouring reinforcements into south Vietstaggering
the
this
blorv,
Af ter
U.S. aggressors hastily dispatched nam and stepping up its bcmbing
troops to search the neighbourhood. of north Vietnam.
base

SCVIET TREP,CHERY

Just as 15s $sviet revisionist ruling

clique was doing al1 it could to
camouflage its contemptible betraS'ai
of the Arab people, the U-S. maga-

zine, Neu:stoeek, in its December 4
issue, disclosed Kosygin's latest secret

with .Iohnson on the Middie
East. Prior to the Security Couneil's
ad.option of the resolution, the
magazine rePorted, KosYgin, in
a secret letter written to Johnson "in
contaets
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I
coneilietory language," had "indicated

a desire to improve relations with

the United States." He neither set
tbe rrithdrarval of Israeli aggressor
forces EIs a precondition (to a settlement), nor "demanded that Israel
pay reparations to the Arabs," and
referhe even "refrained from
ring to Israel as an aggressor." This
strows that the Soviet revisionist
dique's sudden mcve in the Security
Council to withdraw its own motion
in favour of the "British draft resolution," a move which led to the
quick conclusion of the dirty deal,
was the result of secret Soviet-U.S.
hobnobbing. Thus, the so-called
"common front" in the Security
Council which the Soviet newspapers
played up in their commentaries was
but another disgusting counter-rev-

olutionary "united action" of Moscow and Washington.

Our great leader Chairman Mao
said: The reactionaries "need to

has

deceive thernselves and others, Other-

wise they could not carry on."

The Soviet revisionist clique has
painstakingly tried to cover up its
treacherous machinations to betray
the Arab people and whitewash its
own renegade features. But in doing
so, it only makes them more conspicuous and uglier than ever. Its
acclaim of the Security Council resolution only helps the masses of the
Arab people and the people of the
world to see more clearly that the
Soviet revisionist ruling clique is an
out-and-out accomplice of U.S. imperialisrn-

Politicol power grows out of the borrel of o gun.
Moo Tse-tung

-

and strength. Paying attention to
the study of Chairman Mao's great
Victory of Armed Struggle
military thinking on guerrilla warOn November 30, a new nation
fare, they smashed the British raids
- and
the People's Republic of Southern
blockade and using flexible
Yemen-was founded on the south- tactics wiped out large nrimbers of
ern tip of the Arabian Peninsula. the enemy.
For several days previously, tens of
In the last two years, the armed
thousands of people had turned out
struggle
developed tremendously and
in the streets of Aden to join in the
spread
throughout
the country. In
c,elebrations while the last batch of
year, the NaAugust-September
this
British colonialist troops sullen1y
Liberation
Front
declared that
tional
pulled out.
it had control over the greater part
Southern Yemen won its indepen- of the so-called "Federation of
dence because its people persevered South Arabia." Then, shortly afterin prolonged armed struggle and wards, it extended its sway to all
dealt the Briiish imperialists very sultanates in the "Easterrr Aden Prosevere blows. Despite brutal sup- tectorate." In the region of Aden,
pression, numerous large-scale upris- the nationalists hit hard at the Britings rnele staged in the past 120 ish colonial troops.
years. The most famous was that at
l\lleanwhile, the cities also witnessed
Rabij, Upper Aulaqi, which lasted
from 1951 to 1954. In May 1959, too, a pou,erful mass movement. Dozens
thousand.s of tribesmen in this region of large-scale strikes and mass demwent into the mountains to engage onstrations took place in Aden in
1961-1962. The Aden military base
the British in bitter fighting.
was crippled by a strike staged by
In October 1963, the Southern more than 6,000 workers and staff
Yemeni people launched an armed
members in November 1963. This
struggle in the Radfan mountain year Aden was gripped by anti-imregion. At first they had only 70
perialist strikes and demonstrations
fighters and some rifles to face a
almost every month,
20,000-strong British colonial army.
Yet in four years of struggle, the
The Southern Yemeni people sti1l
SOUTHERN YEMEN WINS INDEPENDENCE

people's forces grew both
36

in number

face the arduous tasks of cleaning out

the imp'erialist and feudal forces.
The British imperialists will not
Iightly give up their colonial interests. Working in cahoots with the
reaetionary forces, they will trlr to
wreck the young republic's independence and disrupt its people's unity.
The U.S. imperialists and Soviet
modern revisionists too will attempt
to get a foothold there. For the
Southern Yemeni people, independence is not the end of their struggle,
but a continuation of it in new conditions.
AFRICAN BRIEFS: RISING ARMED
STRUGGtE

From September 7 to 30

the
patriotic armed forces of Mozambique
launched ten attacks against Portuguese colonialist troops in Cabo
Delgado Province. Altogether the
enemy suffered 75 casualties. Nine
military vehicles were destroyed.

During the second half of August

the enemy launched in the

same

province a so-called "combing operation" aimed at the "total liquidation

of the guerrilla forces." The result:
Fifty-two Portuguese soldiers killed,
19 mititary vehicles destroyed, and a
Portuguese post at Muidumbe
knocked out

Guerrillas in Catur, Niassa Province, killed 42 Portuguese soldiers
and wounded many others in three
operations on August 17 and 28.
t**

In September and October, the
Angolan guerriilas launched fierce
attacks against the Portuguese colonialists. They killed 123 enemy
troops and wounded scores of others
on the southeast and Cabinda fronts
In the southeast, the guerrillas
destroyed an enemy porver plant
near a military post at Lumbala and
captured a large quantity of automatic arms and amrnunition**a

In September, the patriotic armed
forces of "Portuguese" Guinea
destroyed by mortar fire six Portuguese colonial army barracks

From May 29 to JuIy 12, they
killed 103 Portuguese troops and

wounded hundreds of others" They
also rescued 79 patriots.
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from aiding the Vietna-mese people the Central Committee of the Chifrom p. 8.)
eolonialism and neo-colonialism and sabotage normal trade belween nese Communist Party, and Comrade
headed by U.S. tnnperialisrn, and China and Vietnam, thus achieving Liu Ning-I, Member of the Secremntinuously score rrew victories io its objective of blockading and iso- tariat of the Party's Central Comlating Vietnam. This is a sheer day- mittee, saw the Australian comrades
ttris struggle.
dream. U.S. imperialism will never off at the airport.
"Our grreat leader Chairman Mao succeed in its criminaL scheme.
said: The Chinese people regard
Comrade Frank Johnson of the
"At present, an excellent situation Ar.rstralian Communist Party (Marxthe victory in the anti-imperialist
struggle of ttre people of Asia, Africa prevails on the Vietnam battlefield. ist-Leninist) and his wife .who are in
and Latin America as their orvn The Vietnamese people have shat- Peking also saw them off at the
victory and give warm sympathy tered two "dry-season offensives" airport.
and support to all their anti-i,rn' and incessant war "escalations" by
perialist and anti-colonialist strug- U.S. imperialism and have launched
gles." Ttre editorial declared that an offensive, winning most brilliant Msuritsnio's Notionol Doy
the just struggle of the people of victories. U.S. imperialism is in dire
Mauritanian Ambassador to China
Southern Yemen against imperialism straits. To change this situation, it
lVlohamed
Abdallahi Ould Kharchy
is
trying
hard
expand
to
the war. It
headed by the United States and in
gave a reception on November 27
has
not
put
only
up
a
desperate
defence of national independence
would continue to enjoy the whole- struggle in south Vietnam and in- to celebrate the 7th anniversary of
hearted support of the 700 million tensified its wanton bombings in the the independence of the Islamic
north, but also made fresh provoca- Republic of Mauritania. Premier
Chinese people.
tions against the Chinese peopie. This Chou En-lai and Vice-Premier Li
cannot but arouse the close attention Hsien-nien were among those who
of the Chinese people. We must attended.
Strong Protest Agoinst Attsck
warn
U.S. imperialism that the ChiOn Chinese Freighter by U.S.
Ambassador Kharchy, in his speech
nese people armed with the great
Aircrsf i
at
the reception, gave an account of
thought of Mao Tse-tung are not to
the
Mauritanian people's achieveThe Chinese Ministry of Foreign be cowed. No amount of thre.ats can
ments in national construction in the
Affairs, in a statement on December shake the Chinese people's determifew years. He said that the re2, strongly protested against the nation to aid the Vietnamese people past
cent
visit of President Moktar Ould
piratical attack on a Chinese freighter in their rvar against U.S. aggression
Daddah to China had enabled the
anchored at the port of I{ong Gai in and for national.salvation. You will
leaders of Mauritania to understand
Vietnam by U.S. military aircraft. certainly be punished for the crimes
of the
you have committed. The Chinese by themselves the fulness
The statement reads:
great
Chinese
of
the
achievements
people are entitled to take all necesrevolution. They were able to be
"On November 25, U.S. military sary measures
safeguard the seaircraft bombed and attacked the curity of Chinesetofreighters,
directly acquainted with the gleat
and U.S.
Chinese freighter Hongqi No. 1b4
proletarian cultural revolution
imperialism must be held fully rervhich was anchored at the port of
great teacher
sponsible for all the consequences Cirected bf- China's
Hong Gai in Vietnam, rvounding arising
Chairman IIao Tse-tung.
thei:efrorn-"
eight crerv members and seriouJy
Ttre Ambassador paid tribute to
damaging the ship. this is a wild
the
struggle of the heroic Vietnamese
provocation by U.S. imperialism Comrodes Hill ond Gollogher
people
and said that they would
against the Chinese people. The
Lesve Peking for Home
certainly
win final victory. He conChinese Government and people
demned
the
colonialists for still mainComrade
E.F.
Hill,
Chairman
of
the
strongly protest against this piratical
taining
their
rule over some Africarr
Australian
Cornmunist
(MarxParty
act of U.S. imperialism.
ist-Leninist), and Comrade N.L. Gal- countries. He also denounced Israeli
"This is not the first time that U.S. lagher left Peking for home by plane imperialism the Zionist bandit
aircraft bombed or strafed Chinese on November 29 after a visit to gang for -refusing to withdraw
freighters. U.S. military aircraft have China.
from- the Arab territories it had
savagely attacked many times ChiDuring their stay, Comrade Hill occupied.
nese freighters sailing on the high
Ambassador Kharchy praised the
seas or in Vietnamese territorial and Comrade Gallagher visited factories,
schools
and
people's
friendship
between the Mauritanian
comwaters, inflicting heavy losses in lives
munes
peoples. He expressed
in
Peking
Chinese
and
and
Shanghai
and
and property on the Chinese people.
received
warm
a
welcome
his
thanks
for
the support and ald
from
ChiThis time U.S. imperialism has incurred another debt of blood to the nese workers, students and com- given to the Mauritanian people by
the Chinese people.
Chinese people. U.S. imperialism mune members.
imagines that by bombing and atComrades Chou En-1ai and Kang
Vice-Premier Li Hsien-nien, in his
(Continued,

it can cow Sheng, Members of the Standing speech, praised the Mauritanian peothe Chinese people, prevent them Committee of the Political Bureau of ple for their successes in consolidattacking Chinese freighters
December

8,

7967
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rng thelr national independence and
developing their national eeonomy
and eulture. He also paid tribute to
the Mauritanian Government for
following a foreign policy of non-

and uo o?le eall change this general

lrentl o[ history.'"

Hongkong British Authorities
alignment, opposing imperialism,
Conrpelled to Accept
colonialism and neo-colonialism,
Terms
firmly advocating the restoration of
China's legitimate rights in the
The Hongkong British authorities
United Nations and opposing aII
plots to ereate 'otwo Chinas.'l
have constantly created tension in the
The Vice-Premier denounced the border area at Shumchun recently.
In mid October, they threrv up
so-called resolution on the Middle
barbed wire entanglemenis on ChiEast question passed by the Security
nese peasants' farmland and forcibly
Council of the United Nations. He
said that it was a product of the blocked the passage at the busy Man
Kam To Bridge, thus seriously imsecret talks at Glassboro between the
pairing
normal traffic and order in
chieftains of U.S. irnperialism and
the
border
area, obstructing producmodern revisionism. He stressed
that the U.N. Security Council's resolution vr'as not worth even half a
penny in the eyes of the revolutionary people, but u,ould only be
thro'"vn into the du"st-bin of history.
Suppression by imperialism and betrayal by modern revisionism could
only arouse erren stronger counterattacks by the revolutionary people.
He added: "The long-suffering people of Palestine have the right to
protest. Ttre Arab people, who are
victims of aggression, have the right
to protest. The revolutionary people
of the u,hole world, who uphold
justice, have the right to protest.
Why is it that the aggressor may
escape condemnation and punishment? Why is it that imperiaiism
and modern revisionism have 60
flagrantly supported Israel and pressured the Arab states to aecept
humiliating terms?"
"Ttre Arab people," Vice-Premier

Li Hsien-nien added, "are not alone
in their struggle. The 700 million

Chinese people stand firmly on their
side and all the revolutionary people
of the world opposing imperialism
stand on their side. By persisting in

their struggles, small and

forces

will grow large

weak
and strong. A

single spark can start a prairie fire.
No matter how tortuous the road of
advanee, we are convinced that the

revolutionary Arab people will

surely wjn final victory in the antiimperialist struggle. As Chairman
Mao Tse-tung has said: '?he world
is pregressing, the future is bright
38

to eontinue
provocations.
The revolutionary masses in the
border area also expressed their firm
determination to support their patriotic fellow countrymen in Hongkong to carry the struggle against
people should they dare

to make trouble and

British outrages thrrcugh to

the

end.

Protesf Agoinst Kenycn
Government's Pc rtic ipction
!n "Two Chinos" Flot

The Chinese Embassy in Kenya
handed a note on November 22 tn the

Kenyan Ministry of Foreign Affairs,
strongly protesiing against the Kenyan Go.,rernment for brazenly tarling
tion by the Chinese people living on after U.S. imperialism, participating
this side of the border and infring- in the sinister ac.tivities in creating
ing upon their proper rights and in- "two Chinas" &nd grossly interferteresls. The Chinese Foreign lVlinistry ing in China's intemal affairs.
on October 20 lodged a serio-,rs proJ. N;ramra,eya, Minister of State in
test with the British Government
charge
of foreign aflairs in the Ofover this matter, demanding that
fice
of
tl1e President of Kenya, and
London instn-rct the British authorities in Hcngkong to immediately re- two members of parliament arrived
move the obstacles and barbed wire, in Taiwan on November 3 for a fourrestore normal traffic aad order on day visit. During the visit, Nyarnthe border and guarantee against the weya cailed on the so-ca.lled "vicepresident" and the acting "foreign
recurrence of similar incidents.
minister" of the Chiang Kai-shek
Beginning on November 1, repre- clique and heid talks v,iith them. In
sentatives of the Hongkong British a pree6 interview before leaving Taiauthorities were sent to Shurnchun wan, he praised the Chiang Kai-shek
to negotiate with the Chinese Bcrder ciique in Taiwan as a "Chinese govDefence Inspection Station- In the ernment striving to uphold democcoul'se of the negotiations, the Chi- rary and freedom," and so on, while at
nese representatives hel.d aloft the the same tirne Kenyan radio broadgreat red banner of Mao Tse-lung's casts and tl:,e Dai,lg Nation referred
thought and w-aged a resolute strug- to Taiwan as a "Chinese government"
gle to safeguard the proper rights in their propaganda. The Kenyan
and interests of the Chinese inhabi- Governrnent's tailing after U.S. imtants in the border area. The rep- perialism and participation in the acresentatives "of the Hongkong Bri- tivities of creating
"two, Chinas" in
tish authorities urere filally com- such a brazen manner constitutes a
pelled to accept on November 25 all grave provocation against the Chinese
the conditions laid down by the Chi- Gover-nrnent and people, gross internese side.
ferenee in China's iniernal affair:s
The masses in the border area at and another serious step calculated to
Shumchun warmly hailed the vic- further worsen and wreck relations
tory at the negotiations as a nelv between the two countries. The Chivictory for the invincible thought of nese Embassy's note stressed: "TaiMao Tse-tr.rng in the border defence wan is a province of the People's Restruggle. They aiso sternly' rvarned public of China and an inalienable
the Bri'r.ish authorities in Hongkong part of China's territory. The Chiang
that they must completely carry out Kai-shek clique is a handful of traiall the conclitions they have accepted, tors'uvho, protected by U.S. in:peria.land that they would be ev,en more ist rvarships, are dead against the
severely punished try the Chinese Chinese people. U.S. imperialism has
Peking Reuieto, No.
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been fostering the Chiang Kai-sirek
gang in order to caffy out its scherne
of aggression, namely, to perpetuate
its forcible occupation of Ta-iwan and,
as a fur-ther step, to attac-k the Chinee mainland and enslave the Chinese people. The Chinese Govern-

ed for.mal dipLcrnatic relations in The Chinese Government and

the

Chinese Embassy have on many

oc.-

December 1963 and exchanged ambassadors. The Kenyan Government
has repeatecily and solemnly made it

casions stated their solemn stand
to the Kenyan Government on this
kno*,n that it only recognizes the matter. Now the Kenyan GovernGovernment of the People's Republic ment has gone further by sending its
of China as the sole legitimate Gov- n4inister of State'in charge of foreign
ment has long since deciared that ernment of China. However, a nun- affairs in the Office of
the President
any participation in the manoeuvres ber of Kenyan ministers and memto
Taiwan. The Chinese Govvisit
to ereate 'two Chinas' vrouid con- bers oi pa-rliament have made several ernment hereby reiterates that the
stitute a hostile and provocative act visi.ts to Taiwan since the establish- Kenyan
Government must imagainst the Chinese people and u,ould ment of diplomatic relations
between mediately stop participating in the
be resolutely opposed by the Chinese China and Kenya, and
Yang Hsi-kun, manoeuvres to create 'two Chinas,'
Government and people.
the "vice-minister of foreign affaii.s', otherwise it must bear full respon"The Republic of Kenya and the of the Chiang Kai-shek clique, has sibility for a1l the consequences arisPeople's Repubtic of China estai:lish- also made seyeraL visits to Kenya. ing therefrom."
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